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THE COLD BAY-CHIGNIK DISTRICT. 

& 

, By W. R. S ~ T H  and ARTHUR A. BAKER. 

INTRODUCTION. 

LOCATION AND AREA. 

The area described in this report lies on the southeast side of 
the Alaska Peninsula west of Kodiak Island and extends from a 
point 15 miles northeast of Cold Bay for 160 miles southwest along 
& ~ ~ ~ i n s u l a  to the northeast side of Chignik Bay. This area lies 
&tween meridians 155" and 158" west and parallels 56" and 58" 
north. The northeastern portion of the area includes a part of the 
Cold Bay district, which has already been described by Capps.I 
4$?& Bay lies on the southeast side of the Alaska Peninsula at 
longitud~ 155" 30' west and latitude 57" 45' north. The mapping 
by the Geological Survey in 1922 is a continuation of the mapping 
begun by S. R. Capps and R. K. Lynt in 1921. The geographic 
bmq&ries of the area of which a geologic map has now been made 
are, in the northeastern part, Becharof and Ugashik lakes on the 
west, the Kejulik Mountains on the north, and the coastal mountains 
f roq  rt point near Mount Katmai to Cold Bay on the east. Between 
Cold Baiy and the southwest end of Wide Bay the mapping has been 
carried to the shores of Shelikof Strait. Between Wide Bay and 
Amber Bay the area mapped is about 18 miles wide and lies west of 
the main crest of the Pacific coastal range and east of a broad ex- 

- pnso  of low land bordering Bristol Bay. From Amber Bay to 
Chignik Bay the mapping has been carried to the coast. The total 
area mapped geblogically in 1522, lying between the head of the 
Kejdik Valley and the northeast end of Chignik Bay, includes about 

.i 2,500 square miles. 

PREVIOUS SVRVEYS. 

The first extensive charting of the coast line of the peninsula was 
begun in 1827 by Capt. F. P. Lutke, who was sent out by the author- 
ities at St. Petersburg to make a careful survey of the north coast. 

*Capps, S. B., The Cold Bay diaMet: U. 8. Qeol. Survey Bull. 739, p. 77, 1922. 
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Several years later the south coast was mapped by Ensign Vasilief. 
Although numerous surveys of parts of the Alaska Peninsula have 
been made since Alaska passed into the hand of the United States, 
there remain stretches of many miles of coast line which have not -.r 

been charted since the work of Lutke and Vasilief and for all exist- 
ing maps of which their charts are still the basis. 

The occurrence of petroleum in sedimentary rocks of the Alaska 
Peninsula has been known for over half a century, but until the 
present investigation only a small part of the peninsula had been 
mapped either geologically or topographically. The earliest refer- 
ences to the occurrence of petroleum were made in 1869 by David- 
son and Dall: who reported the presence of a seepage near Katmai 
Bay, northeast of Cold Bay. A bibliography of publications refer- 
ring to the occurrence of petroleum in Alaska, compiled by Martin: 
was published in 1921. The only additional publications that have 
appeared since then are the report on the Cold Bay district by 
Capps and that on Iniskin Bay by M~ffi t .~ 

Previous surveys in the Cold Bay region have been oo&ned 
largely to hasty reconnaissance trips along the coast and into the 
more accessible parts of "the region. Several expeditions visited 
Cold Bay to study and report on the thick stratigraphic and struc- 
tural sections exposed there, and the general geology of the country 
adjacent to the shores of the bay has been known for many years. 
During the oil excitement in 1903-4, when the wells were drilled 
near Cold Bay, G. C. Martin visited the well sites, and a report of 
his findings has appeared in several publications. I n  1921 S. R. 
Capps made a reconnaissance survey of the country between Wide 
Bay and Cold Bay, which supplied more accurate information on 
that area. The territory immediately north of Cold Bay and wuth- 
west of Wide Bay had remained virtually unexplored, as thyy had 
been visited only by a few trappers and prospectors. mihin the 
last two years many oil claims have been staked in the Kejulik River 
valley and near Aniakchak Bay. 

The country near Mount Peulik has been somewhat better' known Y 

than that north of Cold Bay and southwest of Wide Bay, but until 
work was done there by Capps in 1921 no authentic geologii knowledge 
of it was available. Many prospectors were attracted to the so-called 
'' west field," lying southeast of Mount Peulik, during the oil excite- 

* 

merit in 1903-4, but no systematic mapping was undertaken and no 
accurate information was published. Private examinations have 

- 

9 Davidson, George, Coast Wot of Alwka, 1869, p. 36. 
@Dall. W. H.. idem, D. 199. 
r ~ a r k n ,  G. C., Pmlhmry report on, petroleam in Alaska: U. 8. Geol. Surwy Bull. 

719, pp. 75-80, 1921. 
6 Capps, S. R, The Cold Bay district: U. I. Oeod. &Irvw Bull. 739, pp 77-116, 1922. 
eMo5t, F. H., The Iniskin Bay district: Id- pp. 117-186. 



bgrfm made a t  different times with the idea of developing the area if 
%held sufficient promise of oil production. I n  1918 a geologist made 
an examination for a group of claimants, and in 1921-22 geologists 

a 
reported on this area for several different oil companies. Surveys 
other than geologic have been carried on by the United States Gen- 
eral Land OEce, which had parties in the field in 1920-21 and west 
of Kujulik Bay in 1921-22, establishing land lines to which claim 

C surveys could be accurately tied. In 1921 a reconnaissance topo- 
graphic map of the region between Cold Bay and Portage Bay was 
made by members of the United States Geological Survey. The sur- 
vey of oil-claim boundaries has been carried on so energetically that 
the vast network of claims has practically all been surveyed. 

A geologic and topgraphic reconnaissance map of the country 
bordering Chignik Bay as well as the Herendeen Bay and Unga 
I s l d  region was made by Atwood and Eakin in 1908, and a report 
on the work was published the following year,' and a fuller report 
containing geologic and topographic maps in 1911.8 m e  coal re- 

~f these districts have been mentioned in several other publi- 
Eations. The region lying between Wide and Chignik bays had not 
been examined by members of the United States Geological Survey 
before the summer of 1922. Some of the chief physiographic fea- 
~~, such as Mount Chiginagak and the larger lakes and streams, 
were n d  or indicated on the Russian maps, but otherwise the 
greater part of the interior was unknown. The coast and the south 
side of the mountain range between Wide Bay and Amber Bay has 
not been mapped since the acquisition of Alaska by the United States. 

PRESENT INVESTIGATION. 

In  &Q spring of 1922 two combined geologic and topographic par- 
ties-- arganized, one in charge of R. H. Sargent with W. R. 
Smith atta&ed ae geologist and the other in charge of R. K. Lynt 
with A. A. Baker as geologist. Each party consisted of 6 men and 
10 pack horses. The parties sailed from Seattle June 4 and landed 
a t  Portage Bay June 15. Mr. Sargent's party continued westward, 
and Mr. Lynt's party made a circuit through the country surrounding 
&fount Peulik and then tied on to previous work at Cold Bay and 
carried khe survey northeastward into the Kejulik Valley. 

Mr. Sargent's party made a topographic and geologic reconnais- 
survey for about 90 miles parallel to the west side of the coast 
southwest of Wide Bay and arrived at Chignik in September. 

The mason's work resulted in a topographic map of an area of about . 

IAtwood, W. W., Mineral resources of aauthwestern Al-: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 
379, pp. 108-152, 1909. 

8 Atwood, W. W., Geology aud mineral resources of tha Alaska Penhula : U. 8. Qeol. 
Survey Bull. 467, 1922. 



3,000 square miles-on a scakof 1 : 180,000 and a geologic exam&- 
tion of an arm of about 2,000 square miles. m. Lynt7s party madb 
a topographic map covering an wea of about 1,200 square miles on 
a scale of 1 : 180,000, largely by photo-topographic methods, and a re- * 

connahnce geologic map of an ama of about 500 square miles. The 
work of the two parties thus m l t e d  in a topographic map of about 
4,200 square miles and a gdogic map of about 2,600 square miles. 

& 

(See P1. VIII.) 
- 

The vicinity of Cold Bay was bstftie scene of much activity during 
the summer of 1922, as it had been in 1921. Besides the United 
States Geological Survey pasties, several geologists, representing at 
least three diflerent oil compa&s, were making examintitions of the , 
possible oil-pool locations. One of the companies, which later im- 
ported drilling qaipment, had several men engaged in work prelimi- 
nary to drilling, such as choosing a haPbor, selecting one of several 
possibie mutes folr a road, and deciding on a well site. Two different 
surveyors had parties making boundary survey$ of o%-&lps. 

Thanks are due to R. H. Sargent and R. K. Lynt for f&?~hing- 
base maps in the field and for unfailing assistance in furthering the 
writers' investigations. To Messrs.. Adolf Van Hammel, Charles 
Weideman, and C. W. Olsen acknowledgment is due for supplying 
Mr. Sargent's party with several esse&ial articles of food at hi&- 
chak Bay. Obligation is also a~knswledged to the offieisfss of the 
Northwestern Canneries Co. for the use of a bo& at Chignik Bay. 

GEOGRAFHY. 

The general geographic features ~f the Alaska Peninsula have 
been so well described in at  least two reports O that only a brief sum- 
mary will be given here. The peninsula is a wedge-duped land 
mass extending from northeast to southwest and tapering toward the 
southwest end. It is about 550 miles long and at its northeast or 
landward end 100 miles wide. The coast line is v e q  irregular, hav- - 
ing many indentations and large bays which in a few places near 
its southwest end almost cut through the peniosula. The Aleutian 
Range runs practically the entire length of the peninsula, ttnd be- 

$. 

tween Port Moller and the base of the peninsula it lies much closer 
to the Pacific side, This asymmetric position of the mountain range 
gives the south side of the peninsula a very bold, rugged appear- 
ance, but the narth side is bordered by a wide lowland. containing 
many lakes and swamps. 

0 Atwood, W. W., Geology and mineral resources of parts of Alaska Peninsula: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Bull. 467, pp. 13-15, 1911. Capps, 8. R., The Cold Bay district: U. 8. Qeol. 
Survey Bull. 739, pp. 77-88, 1922. 
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, The streams fbwing southeastward into Shelikof Strait and the 
Pacific Ocean are mostly short, turbulent mountain streams with 
many falls, flowing through steep-sided canyons. This is especially 

* true of tho88 that reach the coast southwest of Wide Bay, where the 
mountains are rugged and close to the beach. Most of the creeks can 
be waded at favorable places; the larger ones, those flowing into 
Wide Bay, have eroded small valleys several miles upstream from 

5 
their odlets and can be waded without danger except the one at the 
southwi&wnd of the bay, which is a swift glacial stream. Aniak- 
cb&-Wer is about 25 miles long and is the largest skeam on the 
Qeninsula flowing toward the Pacific Ocean. It rises in Aniakchak 
Crater and empties into the northeast end of Aniakchak Bay. For 
the-r part of its course it flows through a valley about 6 miles 
wide,-which has been partly filled with cinders thrown out from 
t%e crater. Near its mouth during the summer the river is about 
100 feet wide and 4 feet deep. One of the tributaries, Hidden Creek, 
dowg in a subterranean channel for 4 or 5 miles beneath the lava and 
.cinders east of the crater. 

The rivers and creeks flowing west and northwest across the low- 
land into Bristol Bay are sluggish, meandering streams, subject to 
$id& changes for many miles upstream. They rise along the northwest 
flank ctf &e main Aleutian Range, where they are typical mountain 
streams for short &stances before they enter broad valleys extending 
from the lowland through wide gaps in the lower mountain range 
t-oward the west. Both the valleys and the lowland contain many 

h - 
and the outlets of the larger lakes are usually rivers of mod- 

erate size. One of the larger bodies of fresh water in the area sur- 
veyed is Mother Goose Lake, which lies 10 miles west of Mount 
miginagak and receives the glacial streams flowing from the west 
side of the mountain. This lake has an area of about 16 square 
miles and contains eight small islands. The Ugashik Lakes, in the 
Cold Bay district northwest of Wide Bay, are two of the largest 
hks on the peninsula, being surpassed in area only by Becharof 
and Naknek la,kes. Upper Ugashik Lake is 17 miles long and has 
an area of approximately 85 square miles. Lower Ugashik Lake is 
irregularly circular in outline and has an area of about 100 square 
miles. The two lakes are connected by a short, narrow channel. 
On the banks of their common outlet, Ugashik River, several large 

: f.3gfllmoq panneries have been in operation during the fishing season 
fwq,$bbar  of years. Becharof Lake is the largest lake on the 
~ f a b  Peninsula, as it is more than 40 miles long and has an area 
of about 450 square miles. 

The Cold Bay district lies almost entirely within the limits of the 
untainous area. The lower half of the Kejulik River vdley and 
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the country north and west of Mount Peulik should be considered 
as merging into the lowland. I n  the immediate vicinity of Cold 
Bay the mountains rise abruptly from the shore line and attain a 
maximum elevation of about 2,500 feet. Between Cold Bay and the 
head of Kejulik River the mountainous belt narrows. Extending 
north and west from the coastal mountains is a broad valley contain- 
ing a complicated network of meandering streams, large and emall 
lakes and swamps, and here and there low hills standing out promi- 
nently in contrast to the low terrane about them. The t& stream 
in this drainage network, Kejulik River, a tributary of Beebarof 
Lake, lies nearest the northwestern wall of the valley and is a largas 
sluggish stream whose water has a milky color d m  to its glacial 
origin. This stream in its lower reaches is deep enough for horses 
to swim. The Kejulik River valley is bounded on the northwest by 
a rugged sawtooth range, the Kejulik Mountains. This range ex- 
tends northeastward from the northeastern shore of Becharof Lake 
and joins the coastal range in the vicinity of Mount Katmai. Mount 
Peulik, a volcanic peak nearly 5,000 feet high, lies across Beehttrof 
Lake about in line with the axis of the Kejulik Mountains. From 
Cold Bay to Portage Bay the coastal range- is not so rugged, occu- 
pying a belt extending about 10 miles inland, with mountains 2,900 
feet or more high. On the cape between Po'kbge axid Wide bays 
the mountains differ in character from those ;r'ni;zdh@ly to the 
northeast and are impassable by pack train, so that a three days' 
detour is necessary in traveling by land from one bay to the other. 
Southwest of Wide Bay -there are many mountains some of *h&~ 
peaks attain a height of 4,000 to 5,000 feet. The c& line between 
Wide and Amber bays is unbroken by any known low passes for 80 
miles, so that the inland country behind these mountains is lw 
accessible than the area west of the coast in the Cold Bay di&ict. 
Along the upper slopes there are many permanent snow fields, and 
at several places vigorous alpine glaciers descend almost to sea level. 

The most conspicuous topographic feature in the region southwest 
of Wide Bay is Mount Chiginagak, an active volcano at the head of 
Chiginagak Bay which rises 2,000 feet above its neighboring moun- 
tains and reaches an altitude of nearly 7,000 feet. It is regularly 
conical in shape; the summit is depressed, apparently by an extinct 
crabr whose sides, as viewed from the north, appear in the form of 
two symmetrical cusplike peaks, which aid in giving the mountain 
an unusual scenic beauty. The upper 4,000 feet is almost @$dy 
covered with snow fields and glaciers. A thousand feet from the 
top, on the north side, a white plume of vapors and sulphurous fumes 
rises from a small fumarole in the center of a snow field. This fea- 
ture can rarely be seen from the c&, although it is nearer the 
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P d c  Ocean than most of the active and extinct volcanoes that 
occur at  irregular intervals along the axial line of the A.laska Penin- 
sula. 

- An extinct volcano that is less C O ~ S ~ ~ C U O U S  but of considerably 
more scientific interest than Mount Chiginagak was discovered at the 
head of Aniakchak River, about 28 miles west of Aniakchak Bay. 
The crater is somewhat similar in size and shape to Crater Lake, 

e Oreg., but differs in having a comparatively small body of water on 
its fioor. The rim is almost circular in outline and has a diameter 
of 6 miles. The mountain summits that form the rim are from 700 
tb 1,600 feet above the crater floor and are unbroken except in the 
gorge or "gates" through which Aniakchak River flows. Within 
the large crater, near the east side, a cinder cone rises 1,000 feet. 
above the general level of the floor and can be seen from the moun- 
tain tops northeast of the river. Three smaller cones also occur in 
the crater. The lake, on the northwest side, has an area oi  about 2 
square miles; it is bluish green in color and does not appear to be 
dpep. The area of the crater, including the cinder cones, is approxi- 
mately 25 square miles. I n  places the walls are nearly vertical; 
where they are not so precipitous they are covered with small glaciers 
and snow fields. At the places where the walls were examined they 
were found to be composed chiefly of slightly folded sedimentary 
rocks. The bottom of the crater is filled with rather coarse black, 
gray, and red cinders which form ridges around the base of the large 
cone. The crater can be entered through the gorge on the southwest 

s f  the river. The stream is too turbulent to be waded near the 
but can be c~osged within the crater just below the lake. 

This remarkably large crater has been named Aniakchak, after the 
river whose source is within its walls. Unfortunately, little time was 
a-ble for the investigation of this interesting crater. It was 
visited a short time August 26 and a few hours August 30. On the 
latter date W. R. Smith and Sidney Old went into the crater and 
attempted to reach the inner cone, but walking over the cinders is - slow and difficult, and the summit of the cone was not reached, partly 
on account of darkness. The paPty's nearest camp was 6 miles from 
the " gates." 

.s 
The mountains along the coast in the vicinity of Aniakchak and 

Kujulik bays are only 2,500 feet in altitude, but they are very rugged 
- and sculptured by deep gulches. 
' Vtq& of and paralleling the main Aleutian Range a lower range of 

r n o d t i i i .  extends from Lake Ugashik to Aniakchak Crater. This 
lower range is dissected by streams flowing west into Bering Sea 
from the slopes of the main range. 
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The AZaska Peninsula has an unusual climata, owing to its 
graphic position. The most notable features of the climate are t 
prevalent high winds and fogs, in explansbtion of which Capps1° - - 
says : 

Any differences in barometric pressure that may exist between the north 
Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea result in winds that blow across the peninsula 
either from the northwest or from the southeast, and a complete reversal in the 
direction of the wind Often takes place suddenly. Furthermore, any wind that 
blows is a sea wind, and the air, having a high moisture content, is  chilled 
on passing over the mountain barrier and f o m s  fog or clouds. Thus~wibdy 
days are generally cloudy or foggy, and as windy weat- is the rule, ths 
mountain tops are generally in clouds. The few clear days 9 t  occurred in the 
summer of 1921 were relatively calm. 

The Alaska Peninsula and the islands to the south a red 
by Cleveland Abbe, jr.:l after studying the meteorologic records up 
to and including the year 1902, a distinct climatic province. It 
is characterized by less extremes of climate than many other parts of 
Alaska. The nearest meteorologic stations to the Cold Bay district 
and the country to the southwest are a t  Unga, on Unga Island; a t  
Ugashik, at the mouth of Ugashik River; and at Kodiak, on Kodiak 
Island. The climatic records are not complete, but they serve to &ow 
that the precipitation is much less here than ia s o u h w b m  Alaska 
or on the Aleutian Islands and that the extreme annual range of 
temperature is not so great as in the interior. Ugashik, on the west 
coast, has an apnual rainfall of only 24.41 inches, and a range of 
temperatwe of 224" ; Unga Island, off the east coast, recaives 
twice as much min48.78 inches-and has a temperature range of 
only 80" or 90". 

Rains are frequent in the summer, but the actual precipita+iw 
is not great, as the rains are usually in the form of a driving %st, 
with occasiona.l heavy downpours. The summer is usually cool- 
so cool, in fact, that on rainy days a tent without some sort of a 
heating device is uncomfortable. There are exceptional days, how- T 

ever, as a temperature of 95" F. was recorded in June, 1922. The 
nights were uniformly cool, and the temperature dropped below 
freezing several nights during the later part of August. A few 
inches of snow fell during the night of August 2 in the vicinity of * 
Mother Goose Lake, and early in September light snow fell upon 
the higher hills near Cold Bay. From June 14 to September 23, 
1922, there were 30 clear days, most of which were calm,-*.&e 
region between Portage and Chignik bays. 'The best weather oc- 

10 Capps, S. R., The Cold Bay district: U. S. W l .  Survey h l l .  m, p 84, 1W2. 
u Brooks, A. H., The geography and geology of Alaska : U. S. Wl. -eY Praf. Papar 

45, pp. 14.0, 160, 1908. 
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c d  during the later part of June and the first two weeks of 
w m b e r .  

The winters are severe, because of the wld, heavy winds,, which 

* 
are said to make traveling difficult and even dangerous for days 
at a time. The snowfall is said to be light, so that during a large 
part of the winter there is insufficient snow for sledding. This 
scarcity of snow makes it possible to winter horses without great 

: expense, tas the horses can forage for themselves during the day if 
-me mrt ef night-shelter is provided. The horses must be fed 
dur-aort spells when the snow is deep. In  some winters, such 

of 1920-21, the snowfall is so heavy that hay and grain must 
bs fed throughout the bad weather. The snow usually disappears 
by July 1, exmpt in deep gulches and on the higher mountain slopes. 

-, The ground does not freeze to a great depth. 

VEGETATION. 

-Th pdi% of the Alaska Peninsula southwest of Naknek 
I;slte etely barren of trees. A rather surprising exception 
te 'the general lack of timber was found in several valleys east and 
southwest of Mother Goose Lake and in the immediate vicinity 
of Kejulik River. These valleys contain many clumps of cotton- 
v t d  W, some of which grow to a height of 35 feet and have 
a maximum measured diameter of 23 inches. The average height is 
probably 25 feet and the average diameter about 10 inches. hl- 
though the trees are partly protected from the Pacific Ocean winds 
bp &he Aleutian Range, which is unbroken in these areas, the tops 
of the La~ger t- am gnarled and bent, but the trunks are usually 
s t r a i g h t 5 4  of sufficient length to bd useful in th construction 
of small cabins. The trees are too far from the Cold Bay oil 
field, however, to aid in solving the serious problem of building ma- 
terial the&ymd they would be of value only to pmpectors or trap- 
pers in the valleyg in which they grow. The high-bush cranberry 
grows in association with the cottonwood trees but was not seen 

-r elsewhere. 
Alder and wiP6w b h e s  are unevenly distributed in nearly all 

the valleys and a t  plttces on the mountain dopes 500 feet above sea 

2 
level. In the valley at the southwest end of Wide Bay alder bushes 
reach a height of 18 feet but are usually stunted and gnarled so that 
it is difficult to penetrate the thickets. It is interesting to see the 

ing in small canyons with no branches extending above 
the canyon walls, appearing almost as if they were con- 

stantly trimmed back to the level of the tops of the walls, thus 
showing the powerful effect of the heavy winds upon vegetable 

%~ g r o w h  At  the lower elevations thick@ of willow are cc,mmon and 
76813O--11 
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in sheltered places they atkain rr b igh t  ~f 10 or 12 feet, but in mure 
exposed places they are stunted and twisted by the heavy win*, 
forming dense waist-high khiekets. 
The most abundant and conspic;uous form of vegetation on the 

Alaska Peninsula is grass, which grows luxuriantly i n  all the valleys 
. 

and lowland areadl and also on the mountain slopas to a height of 
about 1,000 feet above the sea, in places where soil has accumulated 
sufficiently to permit a footing for vegetation. The grass, chiefly 
redtop, wild rye, and a smaller amount of bunchg~aw, grows r a ~ d l y  
and furnishes exoellent grazing from the first of June mtil it is 
killed by frost in September. There are thousands of acres o~~~ 
grass growing to a height of 3 or 4 feet, and it would make a h i m  
grade of hay except for the difficulty of cu* it properly, owing 
to the peculiar climatic cond$ions. 

Several varieties of moss clothe the higher slopes and even the - 
summits of the mountains that are not c0;wred with snow or entirely 
barren of soil. Thw plants. are widely d i s ~ ~ ~  @.>-we seen 
along the beach and in the lowland arms where the gasses an&@&@ 
do not crowd them out. Caribou moss (comprising various species ot, 
lichens) is seen occasionally throughout ' the district and is plentiful 
on several ridges south of Mother Goose L a b .  Wild flowers in 
amazing variety grow everywhere f r ~ m  the valley floors to the 
highest altitudes at  which vegetation is fousd, Nearly a hundred 
species were collected without any effort toward a careful and syste- 
matic search. 

Several varieties of berries are found in the Cold Bay region, but, 
only moss berries are abunda~t. In isolated prqt,ches blueberries am 
sutEciently plentiful to o f f e ~  a welcame addition to the*,$amper's 
stock of provisions The dwttrf cranberry grows very abundantly 
on the sand spit in Chignik Bay and forms an important arti&.~f 
food for the n&ives. Large yellow salmonberries -dbn& at 
places along Aniakchak and Kujulik bays - b& -stre not very 
palatable. 

Vegetation has gained a footing in patches in the valleys filled r 

with cinders in the region around Aniakchak Crater, but there tbre 
large areas in thsw valleys that are entirely la~kJng in plant life. 

The lack of timber immediately raises a queetion concerning fuel 
supply. The camper must depend upon the m w  supply of alder 

E 

brush for fuel, and camp sites must be chosen with that in mind 
rather than for other conveniences. Most of the permanent 
in the country have erected buildings close to the beach, 
supply of driftjwogd has heretofore been ample for their needs Both 
for .building a d  for fuel. The buildings away from the eo& m - 
aU of the type called " barabaras," which wd houses built 
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w u n d  a framework of alder or any other available wood. The 
&wn of Kanatak is dependent upon coal shipped in by boat for its 
fuel supply. During the early stages of the boom the driftwood 
and the alder brush were sufficient for all needs, but the rapidly 
growing town demanded a greater supply of fuel. The petroleum 
residue patches furnish a small local supply of fuel that can be used 
under boilers. As mentioned elsewhere, the Associated Oil Co. - plans to use residue from one of the patches on the Pearl Creek 
dome for fuel. During the drilling in 1903-4 the residue from the 

-at the head of Oil Creek, near Cold Bay, was used under the 
nd in stoves with satisfactory results. The supply of alder 

&rush and driftwood is suilicient for the needs of the camper or for 
a small community, but a large community or any commercial enter- 
prise must depend upon wal or oil. 

ANIMAL LIFE. 

. Wild khi&ls are not present in this part of the Alaska Peninsula 
ia large numbers or great variety. The natives and a few white men 
trap for the fur-bearing animals each winter. The fox is the most 
abundant of the fur-bearing animals and is the most sought after. 
Many red fox and some silver-gray fox are taken each winter and 
are disposed of a t  the local trading posts by the trappers. Wolverine, 
mink, marten, and land otter are taken in mall numbers. Tlze brown 
bear is the largest animal on the peninsula and is occasionlly seen by 
tzavelers. The bears seem to be more numerous in the more remote 

~ 4 !  the pBiqsda. The krge Arctic hare is probably very numer- 
judge from the number that were seen and the tracks and 

runs in the willow thickets. &loose, mountain goats, or sheep are not 
known in this area. 

- Caribou formerly ranged over the entire peninsula, but they have 
completely disappeared from many districts and are rarely seen on 
the peninsula above Mother Goose Lake. Southwest of Mother 

f 
GO& Lake there is a small area in which about twenty caribou were 
seen. Farther southwest, near Aniakchak Crater, no caribou and 
very few tracks were seen. I n  the vicinity of Chignik Lagoon a 
few caribou are said to be seen occasionally. Those seen by the 

r Survey party were usually in pairs, but one herd of twelve came 
within a hundred feet of the pack train. They were rather small and 

the mountain type of caribou, which seldom migrate. 
nce in a small area is partly due to the fact that the 

caribou moss grows more abundantly in this particular area than 
elsewhere along the mute of travel. 

Hair seals are captured in the bays and form an important source 
of oil and food for the natives, The sealskins are used in the manu- 
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facture of mowasins, mdrlucks, and other articles of dothing. 'Ke  
natie7s boat or bidar-ka cansists of a hamwork of bent willows 
covered with tightly stretched sealskina 

Of the game birds ptarmigan were most plentiful in 1921 and 1922 
but are reported to disappear almost entirely for periods of years. 
They am heavily preyed upon by eagles, foxes, wolverines, and bears. 
1)uckg geese., and swans breed in p a t  numbers on the lakes, in the . 
low marshy p1aeeg and in the lagoons along tha coast. Other birds, 
including sea gulls, sea parrots, shags, and other sea fowl, are very 
plentiful and find favorable breeding places in the cliffs m&un the 
islands Small birds are not numerous; several species of ' 

were m n  on the beach ; water wrens, magpies, and one or two o t h  
species were seen inland now and then. 

A more favorable spawning ground for salmon can scamely be 
found anywhere than the many lakes and streams in the lowland 
bordering Bristol Bay, and an extensive canning industry has been 
established along the larger rivers. The highly prim& &&az red 
salmon is the most prolific variety on the Brbtol Bay coast. 
Pacific streams have a smaller run of red salmon, but several other 
desirable varieties, including the king salmon, are abundant and sup- 
ply the three large .canneries at Chignik. These are the only can- 
neries on the Pacific coast of the peninsula. I n  1922 the Chignik 
canneries were limited by regulation a pack of 50,000 w e s  each. 
Herring, halibut, and cod are said to be plentiful in the, salt water 
along the coast, Only two kinds of fresh-water fish are known, the 
trout and grayling. These fish feed on the salmon eggs and tbe 
young salmon fFy. 

COIYIXEECIAZ IfEVELOPXENT. 

There have been two periods during which outside interests hsve 
attempted to develop the Cold Bay district into a commercially pro- 
ducing oil field. The first 'attempt was in 1903-4, when five or six 
wells were drilled to depths ranging from 15 to 1,500 feet, Two 
companies operated in the field at  that time, making their head- . 
quarters at  Cold Bay. Just inside the cape at the southwest entrance 
to Cold Bay, in rs small protected valley, one of the operating com- 
panies erected several substantial frame buildings that are still * 
standing and in good condition. A road 7 or 8 miles long was 
built from the buildings at Cold Bay north along the shore to 
Trail.Creek and up that stream to its headwaters on th 
where the wells were drilled. Drilling operations were 
the summer of 1903 and were continued until October, 1904. No 
commercial quantity of oil was obtained from any of the wells, al- 
though a thick residual oil was reported from several strats pene- 
trated by one of the deeper wells, 



Pmm October, 1904, until the fall of 1910 no important oil de- 
dopments  occurred. In 1910 all the oil lands were withdrawn 
from entry, no title having been granted to  any claims in this 
region. The next ten years was marked by a lack of interest in the 
prospects for oil. I n  1920 Congress passed an oil-leasing bill that 
permitted the staking and drilling of oil lands, and a great revival 
of inter& was manifested immediately, as several prospectors has- 
tened to the Cold Bay district, and before the snow had disappeared 
most af the promising oil land had been staked. This restaking 
of 03 + h s  marked the beginning of the m n d  period of commer- 
+&kdmelopment of the district. 

Prospecting and surveying was carried on vigorously during 
192&1922, and examinations were made by geologists representing 
the United States Geological Survey and several oil companies. I n  
August, 1922, two steamers landed drilling equipment at  Portage 
Bay, and soon the town of Kanatak, at the head of Portage Bay, was 
thplad.q ~f grsat activity. During two or three weeks Kanatak 
changed from a town with a population of 10 or 15 to a typical boom 
tbwn with a population of nearly 200 and tents, log cabins, and 
frame buildings numbering 100 or more. Work was immediately 
begun 04 a road connecting Kanatak and the site selected for drilling, 
which is I?+ miles northwest of Kanatak. The Standard Oil Co. 
of California and the Associated Oil Co. are now operating in the 
field. The Standard Oil Co. has a standard rig and the necessary 
equipment to drill to a depth of 4,000 feet. Power is to be furnished 
b, a-$&brsepower gasoline engine. The Associated Oil Co. has 
tw6'$&&3 Scar r e  and intends to use local petroleum residue 
as fueL 

POPULATION. 

The population of this district is normally small but is greatly 
influenced by commercial activity. During the period of active 
development work from 1902-1904 a number of people were en- 
gaged in road work and drilling. The base camp at Cold Bay was 
constructed of substantial frame buildings, which were used as a 
trading post until the fall of 1921. The trading post for many 
years was the center of activity for the district, being the post 

3 office and source of supplies for the trappers and the natives. The 
winter mail for Bristol Bay and Nome was formerly carried across 

" %p" ninsula from Cold Bay by dog team. From 1904 until 1920 
t 6 -anent white population was limited to one or two at the 
trading post and a few trappers and prospectors In  1920 many 
prospectors went into the region to stake claims and the United 
States General Land Office established some of t b  land lines, so 
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that the claims could be definitely described. Most of the &ply 
prospectors who staked c h i m  did nbt stay on the ground, but as' 
interest in the area incrertged and several oil companies examined 
the promising structural featwms many of the prospectors returned . 
to protect their interests. Although the only store in the region 
was a t  Cold Bay no activity was manifest them, as it was too far 
from the prospective oil field. The native village of Ranatak, at 
the head of Portage Bay, became the center of acti~ity. In  1921 ' 

two frame buildings were erected 4here for storm, and several 
smaller frame cabins were built. The post office and stwe were 
moved from Cold Bay to Kanatak. Building and p r e p a w s  
for building continued on a small scale commensurate with %e 
gradual influx t>f people until August, 1922, when the drilling 
equipment rfor the oil companied arrived. The population in- 
creased from 10 or 15 white people to about 200 within two or 
three weeks, and tents and frame bui2dingk of all descriptions 
were hastily erected to furnish accommodations fop t hee  people. 
A townsite was laid out, and an athmpt was made to regulatq &he 
location of buildings so that a future readjustment wouH not be 
necessary. In  the fall of 1922 people were still arriving at Ranatak 
on every boat, so that it i s  impossible to give even an approxi- 
mately accurate figme for the population. The future popdta- 
tion of the town must depend upod the mmss attained in the 
drilling, as there is no other activity in the district that could sus- 
tain so many people. 

Southwest of Kanatak the Alaska Peninsula is very sparsely in- 
habited in the area covered by this report. B&wt?eh Wide and @&!&- 
nik bays there are no permanent inhabitants either along the c o d  or 
inland, except at  the canneries new tha- mouth of Ugashik River, 
At least one white man has lived at Wide Bay for the last 20 years. 
During the winter several trappers operate inland from the heads 
of some of the bays along the Pacific coast. These men find. em- 
ployment in the canneries at Chignik during the canning sewn.  
Since 1920 there have been several oil prospectors and land-suritey C 

parties staking d a i m  or running lines west and southwest of Wide 
Bay and also west of Aniakchak Bay. Few of these men remain 
in the country during the winter, as the *eather does not permit 
much out-of-door work. A few people engaged in fox f armlng 
occupy some of the smaller islands south of Aniakchak and Chignik 
bays. 

A t  Chignik three large saunon canneries operate about eight
s

&& 
of the summer arid employ more than 300 white men during the 
canning season. These men are brought to the canneries either from 
Seattle or from .Sari Francisco in the companies' ships, which return 
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b &he States at  the end of the season with the men and a cargo of 
danned salmon. The population at Ch&& is reduced in the winter 
to 8 or 10 white people and 25 natives. 

* There is a small native settlement at Kanatak which has a popula- 
tion that varies during the year. I n  the winter there are 40 or more 
natives huddled in their small sod houses (barabaras) , but in the sum- 

- mer they scatbr, some going to the Bristol Bay side of the peninsula 
- - to work in the canneries and others to the small native village a t  the 

head of Bdmrof Lake, where they catch and dry salmon for winter 
food. Only one family of natives normally resides at  Kanatak dur- 
&g &a summer. There is a small settlement of natives at  Chignik 
aad other small villages still farther muthwest, These natives be- 
long to the Aleut tribe, which inhabits the western part of the Alaska 
Peninsula. It is doubtful if there are any pure-blooded Aleuts at 
Eabtak and Ghignik, as many of them plainly show Russian ad- 
mistme, and it - i s ~ d a a b l e  that all of them have. & least a small 
w44iRd&~ blood. The natives are a l l  members of the Rus- . 
s&~~%%hodox Church. Each village has a church, usually a sub- 
stantial frame building, which presents: a great contrast to the 
barabaras or partly underground huts in which the people live. The 
natives still speak the Aleutian language, although many of them 
understand Russian. They are not a thrifty set of people, and their 
only source of income is hunting, trapping, and fishing, with occa- 
sional odd jobs for the white men. Their main article of food is the 
dried salmon, which they put up in the summer, when fish are very 
BWG~ 

WUXXS AND TRAILS. 

The Maska Peninsula is  cult of access by land but relatively 
wsy by boat. Travel on the peninsula in the summer time is con- 
f bd  +iz+e mountains, as the western lowland is practically impas- 
sable to man, ekcept by boat on the large sluggish streams. There 
are few good harbors, as most of the bays are either open to the sea, 

h offering no protection 'to boats in storms, or have dangerous un- 
mapped rocks and reefs that make them unsafe for large boats. The 
6ays giving possible access to the prospective oil fields me Wide, Port- 
age, and Cold bays. These bays were uncharted in 1922, but they 

*- were examined by representatives of the oil companies, and Portage 
Bay was chosen as the mod favorable. Subsequent charting of 

Wide Bay by the United States Coast and Geo- 
s shown that Wide Bag is the better harbor, as 
deep and offers a.+well-protected anchorage for 

age Bay offers no protection from south or 
theast winds, and the bay is shallow, so that brge boats can 
approach close to the shore. A b u t  three-quarters of & mib from 
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the hesd i f  the bay is a rk f ,  seen at low tide, that extends-fro& the 
n&& shore marly two-thirds of the distance across the by. 
This reef gives some proteetion to small boats, but there is not enongh 
anchor roo81 for large boats between the gently sloping beach and 7 

the reef. There are no wharf or docking facilities a t  Portage Bay 
or at any other bay along this part of the coast of the Alaska Penin- 
sula exeept at the three canneries. At Chignikdl freight must be 
handled off Kanatak by small boats OP lighters, which are privately 

- - 
owned. If the Pearl Creek dome proves to Ije wn8memially pro- 
ductive, better harbor facilities must be provided. 

Most of the freight and passengers for the Cold Bay &st&% are 
routed through Seward or Kodiak. During- the summer there &W 
four passenger b a t s  a m& from Seattle to Seward and two a 
month to Kodiak. During the wintee the scheduled number of sail- 
ings is less. The tr ip to Sewaxd requi~es seven or eight days and to 
Kodiak eight to. twelve days, depetl&7ng -$.he route followed. 
From Seward a milboat having amommoda 
gers and a smaU amount a f  freight sails on 
Peninsula ports. From Kodiak m a l l  boats can be hired M, t r s ~ f e r  
passengers or .&eight to Portage Bay, the trip requir ing-aht  24 
hours. In  the spring of both 1921 and 1922 the Seattle steamer 
made one trip into Portage Bay, and doubtless the steamer would 
make Portage Bay a w a r  port of call i f  the amount of business 
warranted i t  a d  if same quick and rdiable means of unloading 
were furnished. Two large freight steamers were chartered by the 
oil companies to deliver the drilling equipment a t  Portage Bay, an6 
both steamers lay at  a n b t  iai%ha Ba?* m m l  days and unloaded 
their freight by, lighters, b e i q  fortupate in having calm weather. 
Any large st&& anchored in Fo r t ap  Bay would be compelled to 
steam out into open vater in the event' of. a storm, as i t  could not, @de 
out a, severe stbm in the shtillow water of the mE&, h k -  
bound bay. 

Travel witbin the district is fairly easy by foot or with a pack 
train, as many t$b have been beaten out by the numerous parties 
that have moved hround ia the district during the lashtwo years. 
There are n&&ous easy passes across the mountains into the in- 
terior lowland. . kanatak has been the headquarters of all the parties * 
working in thsdistrict, and the trails radiah from that point. The 
wagon road u&hi construction from Xanatak to the well.sites will 
make the countv around M6mt Peulik easily accessible 
tak. A good tail for pa& horses can be folIowed fro 
to Cold Bag, &&st 7 or  8 miles being over the wagon road that was 
built in I903 b t  is no longer suitable for the & of wagons. h m  
the bead of C6ik.l Bay there is an easy pass into'the Kejulik Valley, 
but a t  high tide'? bola hmdland on tbe w& shore of @Id Bay e 
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&?a& into the water and at low tide large boulders make it very 
dangerous to take pack animals around the poi& Just south of 
the headland is a brge creek known as Teresa Creek or Schooner 
Creek, and near the head of its valley an easy trail may be followed 
into the Kejulik Valley. The Kejulik Valley may also be entered 
through one or two low passes from small bays northeast of Cold 
Bay, but most of these bays are too shallow even for small boats at  
low tide. Within the Kejulik Valley itself travel is not so easy un- 
less the foobldb are followed closely, and even then swampy ground 

some difficulty. A short distance away from the foothills 

p , s -  
ps are the rule, and travel with a pack train is extremely diffi- 

cult. Kejulik River is a glacial stream that is somewhat difficult to 
cross, as i t  is cold, swift, and deep. I n  its lower reaches it is too 
d e q  for a horse to wade, but in its upper part many places can be 
fmnd where a man can wade it. Over a large part of the valley 
mass grows luxuriantly, making travel both slow and tiresome. 

h ; e  country northwest of the mountains between Wide and Aniak- 
chak bays had not been traveled by pack train before the summer of 
1%&2. The best route of entrance to the district from the east, so far 
as known, is either by the Aniakchak River valley or by the valley 
at the southwest end of Wide Bay. The country could easily be 
S&&&l by mssns of small boats going up the rivers from Bristol 
Bay. The route followed by the Geological Survey party lies be* 
tween the main range along the coast and the lower range to the 
northwest. Only slight difficulties for traveling by pack train were 
e m o ~ t e r e d ,  although several detours in the valleys were necessary 
W'&oid  swamp^ areas. The ridges or spurs extending from the 
main 19ng.e toward the west are rarely more than 1,000 feet above 
the valleys at the most favorable points of crossing. Steep slopes 
could not always be avoided, and as they were often obscured by 
fog traveling was slow and uncertain. Occasionally short stretchss 
of trail had to be cut through the alders and cottonwoods. A trail 
1 M . u ~  the valley of Lee Creek at Wide Bay and across the divide 
to the Ugashik Lake anticline. This is one of the best routes to 
the oil field. At Aniakchak the best route for travel by pack train 
is along the beach, as the area between the beach and the hills to the 
west is swampy ; but at Kujulik Bay the best route is on the benches 

a back of the beach. Near the southwest end of Kujulik Bay a trail 
leads across the mountains toward the west. At low tide the beach 
,;at+Chign'ik Bay, except at a few places, can be traversed. A wagon 
road has been graded from the coal mines on Thompson Creek, 
Chignik Bay, to the little bunker on the beach, but it is seldom used. 
A footpath follows the benches above the beach from the bunker 
to the sand pit. 



Aniakchak and Kujulik bays are uncharted and are avoid& br 
seagoing boats, although Aniskchak Bay is reported to be deep h) 
places and is protected by Sutwik Island from southwest winds. 

OEOLOCY. 

GENERA5 F E A T E S .  

The field work-on which this report is b q d  was undertaken pri- 
marily to locate, if possible, areas in which tbe,gw&& s,tructure 
is favorable for the accumulation of oil, and only the prinoippJwl geo- 
logic features are here considered. The recent investigation 
combined reconnaissance topographic and gedcgic survey, qnd tlF 

though every advastage possible under the conditions of rapid travel- 
ing was given to the writers, it was not expedient to retard the toyo- 
graphic work greatly in good weather to afford time for making 
a close investigation of interesting geologic fe#ures. I n  a recon- 
naissance examination of this sort little time 3 av&l& far  Qhe 
careful tracing of the contacts between formations. a . I *.?* , 

The sedimentary rocks occurring on the Alaska Peninsula (& 
P1. VIII) were deposited during the Mesozoic and Cenozoic eras 
and range, with many interruptions in their sequence, from the 
'Ijpper Triassic to the Recent. A complgte secGon of the sedbentaq 
series does not occur at  a single locality, md gwrelatiun must be 
made from one part of the peninsula to another by means of the 
fossil remains of animals and plants. Only a brief description of 
the formations will be given here, as they have been described $I,? 

detail in other publications l2 and c o d a t e d  with exposures in 
parts of the Alaska Peninsula and with the beds at tlie type lncalitjp. 

Martfn, G. C., Tb patroleurn flelds d the PacIf3c coast of Alaska : U. S. Geol. Survey 
BUR 250, pp. 50-59,1905 ; N@tm on the petroleum flelde of Alaska : U. 8. Bed. Elurvw Bull. 
259, pp. 134-139, 1905. Stanfon, T. W., and Martin, G. C., Mesoeoic d o n  on Cook Inlet 
and Alaska Peninsula: -1. Soe. America Bull., vol. 16, pp. -7,-.#i*, l w .  
Atwopd, W. W., Gedogy and mineral resources of parts of the,@&a Peninsula: U. 8. 
Gwl. Survey Bull. 467, 1811. Capgs, 8. R., The Cold Bay dietrict; U. S. Gwl. Survey 
B&. 759, pp. 77-116, 1922. Spurr, J. E., A recaanaiaaance in southwenhern. AMkta: 

. U. 8. Geol. Survey Twmeth Ann. Ren,t, pt 7,  pp. 31-264. 1900. 
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@ e m t m W  Mh of the 8edimen;taqt ro&s in the Cold Bay-ChigJk d2triot .  

Formation. 

Chignik formation. 

Unconformity- 

Naknek formation. 

Sheliltof formation 

Unconformity- 

Khbgdt  formstion. 

Fine conglomerate sand- 
stone, +ale, and thln beds 'jmk 

of llgnlte. 

 ands stone mnglomerate, 1 400-780' 
shale, add coal seams. 

Conglomerate and ark& 
sandstoneiromK~Oto3 000 
feet thick at  base, ovcniain ti, OW* 
by sandstone, sandy able, 
and conglomerate. 

U r 700 to 1000 feet BLc m e  with son& 
Iimestone lenses a t  toa; 
rests on a thick seriea bf 
sandstone with minor 
amounts bf conglomerate '>OW 
and sandy to calcereous 
&ale carrying Chinitna 
hunt;. 

Sandstone and sandy shale 
at  Wide Bay. 1 5o04- 

Calarr~oussandstone sandy 
shale, and limestbne at  2,300f 
Cold and Alinehak bays. 

Thin-bedded limastone and 
ealesauxnu, shale intruded 
b baaaltic dikes and sills '9 -  

a f c a p  ~eltumal. 

In the soukhwestern part of the area recently investigated the 
sedimentary rocks are mainly of Tertiary and Upper Jurassic age. 
The formations bordering Chignik Bay consist of Upper Jurassic, 

- Upper Cmtaceous, and Tertiary sedimentary rocks, overlain and 
intruded by igneous rocks. In the inland country between the 
Cold Bay and Chignik districts large areas consist qf volcanic rocks 
and most of the sedimentary beds are of Tertiary age. 

t The Upper Triassic beds exposed on Cape Kekurnoi are the 
oldest sedimentary rocks known on the peninsula. The thickness of 

beds is estimated to be over 1,000 feet. They are com- 
&f sharply folded, partly metamorphosed limestone and 

calcareous shale intruded by basaltic: dikes and sills. The limestone 
is thin bedded and is black to bluish gray when freshly broken but 

ight gray upon weathering. The shale is of various colors 
to light brown. 
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Conformably above the roch of known W & c  age ta series of 
about 2,300 feet of beds is exposed along the north shore of Cold 
Bay. These rocks have furnisbd .fossils that are presumably of 
Lower Jurassic age though not well enough preserved for positive 
identification. The beds consist chiefly of sandstone, limy shale, 
and impure limestone. The rocks are somewhat contorted and 
faulted; their area is small, and they have not been recognized on 
the Alaska Peninsula except back of Cape Kekumoi. 

Middle ( 8 )  Jurassic rocks are represented by a ~ T W W  belt of 
the Kialagvik formation on both sides of the southwest end Q€ Wide 
Bay. These beds are partly covered by glacial .drift, but where %lxtlVplxtlVp 
are exposed in contact with the overlying Upper Jurassic rocks the& 
is evidence of an angular unconformity. Fossils haw been found 
in the Kialagvilt formation at many localities. A few species from 
this formation are identical with 6r closely related to the Tuxedni 
fauna of Tuxedni Bay, and T. W. Stanton oonsiders the Kialagvik 
formation of either earliest Tuxedni age or slightly r p k .  The 
beds consist of about 500 feet of sandstone, sandy shale, and fine 
conglomerate. The base of the formation is not exposed. 

The oil seepages in the Cold Bay distTict occur in the Upper Jurassic 
series of rocks, which has been divided into the Shelikof and Naknek 
formations. The Naknek formation,. which i s  the younger, is ex- 
posed throughout the eastern Beeharaf Lakezand Ugashik Lake 
drainage basins and extends southwestward to the vicinity of Mount. 
Chiginagak, where it k intruded by large masses of igneous rocks 
and overlain unconformably by the Tertiary rocks. Small areas af 
the Naknek formation are exposed south of Wide Bay and &of 
Aniakchak Crater. The Shelikof formation is very thick and fsnme, 
the coastal mountains between Cold and Portage bays and is presant 
in the mountains west and southwest of Wide Bay. 

Along the west shore of Chi@ik Bay and continuing northwest 
at least as far  as Hook Bay Creek, Upper Cretaceous rocks of the 
Chignik formation are exposed. The Chignik formation is about 
NO feet thick at Chignik Bay. Its extent northwest of. Hook Bay 
Creek is mknown. The beds rest unconformably upon the Naknek 
formation and are overlain in places by volcanic rocks. The strata 
are mainly sandstone, shale, and conglomerate, with some valuable 
coal seams. 

Southwest of Mount Chignagak an area of Tertiary rocks extends 
to the north side of the upper Aniakchak River valley. The am 
is about 40. miles long and from 8 to 16 miles wide. WBer6 fhe 
rocks were examined, on the north and south sides of &PI area, 
they are in contact with large masses of intrusive ttdc&. The de- 
posits are entirely continental so far as observed, tmd only plant. 
remains were found in them. They are about 2,000 feet thick and 
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geet unconformably upon a massive gray sandstone, which, although 
rmo foads were seen in it, is pmumed to be the upper part of the 
Naknek formation. The Tertiary beds consist of shale, sandstone, 
and conglomerate and thin seams of lignite. 
Ths aurhce rocks in the valleys of streams flowing from the 

Aleutit~n Range consist of glacial drift, much of iQ in the form of - small motines. Mast of the drift was deposited by w e n t  glttciers 
and is composed of unstratified sand, clay, and boulders. Along 
theshosfb Gde of Wide Bay a narrow strip extending about 1 mile 
- h i s  covered with older drift, which is probably of Pleistocene 

The valley floors of nearly d l  the streams within a radius 
miles from Aniakchak Crater are filled with pumice and black 

volcanic cinders. In  Lava Creek the cinders attain a thicknm of 
over 300 feet and form high, steep terraces above the stream. The 
hibnoskh and west of (he crater are covered to an unlulown depth 

rocks on the Alaska Peninsula me chiefly of volcanic 
nearly all of Tertiary age. I n  the north-central part 

of the peninsula the older intrusive rocks crop out in a rather broad 
belt extending southwestward almo%t continuously from Naknek 
Lslne te the country west of Chignik Bay. Near Mount Chigin-k 
and also along the southwest side of the Anidcchak River valley 
the central intrusion is connected with another belt of igneous rocks 
forming the core of the Aleutian Range southwest of Wide Bay. 

eater part of the cape between Portage and Wide bays is 
p of an igneous mass extending inland a far as Lake Ruth. 

e mountains bordering Kujulilr apd Nook are dma t  entirely 
composes2 of rocks of volcanic origin. Dikes and sills are intruded 
in nearly aU the sedimentary fo~rrlations. The igneous rocks differ 

itiw and texture from om a m  to another. 
.o#..%e eouthss& aide af the Alaska Peninsula 8x8 

fold& into several mare or less weB defined roughly parallel anti- 
olines md.qnclines whose axes extend southwest, in genaral con- 
formity with the direction of the peninsula. Most of the folds 
are broad strnctural features, with dips generally not exceeding 16". 
The anticlines are rather persistent but are interrupted at plaoes by 
igneous intrusions or by major faults. 

SEDIIENTABY ROCKS. 
* -- -d -.2-% . - *+&T -*:i a- 

TRIABSIO ROCKS. 

T h e U w W a s s i c  rocks that crop out on Cape Kekurnoi, at  the 
northeast mtmnce to Cold Bay (see PI. VIII),  are the oldest sedi- 
mentary rocHs v e d  on the Alaska Peninsula. Beds of Triassic 

not known elsewhere on the peninsula, but it is possible that 
derlie large areas and might be encountered by deep driliing 

- 



a t  Wide Bay. A dertailed seetiion of the U p p r  Triawicrocb has nof 
been made, ht-  in general the lower beds, which are contorted and 
crumpled, consist of hard, dense thin-bedded limestone and limy 
shale cut by dikes and silk of ba:salt. The upper beds become l e s  . 
calcareous and more sandy until finally a dense sandstone is en- 
countered, in the upper part of which are f o d  Jurassic fossils. 
The twnsition from limestone to sandstone is very gradual, and - 
there is no evidence of an unconformity; the Triassic formation is 
therefore consid6red to end where t h ~  sandy phase%qgim. The 
upper beds of the series are not so greatly crumpled and dip 10°;aOa 
W.; the strike is northeast, conforming in general to t h ~  st* 
of the thick overlying Jurassic hds.  Calcite stringers are abundant 
in the limestone. 

The limestone beds in the lower part of the formation contain 
large numbers of the widely distribateid Upper Triassic fossil shell 
Pseudmomtris subcirdaria Gabb, and a few spacbns oS a fossil 
hydrozoan, XtoUcakaria, were coll&, belongingb s- 
only from this locdity i n  North America but found 
of Europe. 

The contact of the Upper Triassic and Lower ( 2 )  JU]P&fSie forma- 
tiolls has not been followed across the cape, but the areal e h n t  of 
the former is probably very small, not exceeding 3 or 4 iquare miles. 
It is exposed along the beach at Alinchak Bay, the next indentation 
northeast of Cold Bay, where the succession as reported by Martin " 
consish of basic igneous rock at the bottom, succeeded by 
cherts that have yielded no fossils, and these in  turn ov 
shale and hm&me yielding lbmdbwwtis. , ,  . 

JuaaSSIC ROCKS. 

Most of the sedimentary beds of this region were deposited Bn- 
Jurassic time. The only known sedimentary beds on the ptmhsda 
that are older than Ju~assic are the Triassic rocks just-described. 

The rocks included in this gmup represent largely shoreward - 
phases of sedimentation. Limestone, which indicates deposition in 
deep water or clear shallow water, is entirely absent above tbe Ti+- 
assic except where S t  occurs as large cbncretions in the upper part 
of the Shelikof formation and as smaller concretions in shaly beds ~t 

in the Naknek formation. S p w a e  is the most abundant and is 
predominantly arkosic. T'he coarseness of grain of much of the - 
sandstone is a good indicator of shallow-water deposition, bub %bs+ ' 
evidence supplied by the nature of the bedding is mom con&&%. 
Mach ~f the sandstone is cross-bedded, and in many places itis inter- 
bedded with conglomerate. The conglomerate is ahlrdibnt. Some 
~ ~ G . C . , W ~ ~ ~ e n ' ~ ~ f a d l a s L a : U . S . W . ~ e y B u t l .  

71% p. 58, 1921. 
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&g& are only a few inches thick; others occur as a series 1,000 feet 
nr more in thickness with a minor amount pf arkosic material. The 
material of which they are composed ranges in coarseness from fine 
grits to boulders several feet in diameter. These beds of conglom- - 
crate, included in formations composed of marine sediments, can rep- 
resent nothing else than deposition in shallow water under shore 
conditions, as these large boulders must have been deposited close 
to Wir+,i.;ouroe. Shale is abundant, but less so than the coarser ' 

ae-tgi, aad even the shale is inclined to be sandy rather than 
u Still other indications of the shoreward phase of sedi- 
s&&&ion are the fossil plants that are found in the sandstone and 
the small lenses and seams of lignitized wood, which indicate the 
presence of vegetation during the process of sedimentation and there- 
fare shallow-water, near-shore conditions. 

LOWEE ( t) JUEbSSIU ROOKS. 

,f$e*taxy rocks of Lower (? )  Jurassic age crop out on Cape 
,s *2 4. 

. &iarla;01,~where they conformably overlie the Triassic limestones 
described above. (See P1. VIII.) These rocks occupy a few square 
miles in a narrow strip crossing the cape that separates Cold Bay 
from Alinchak Bay, to the northeast. This strip is the only known 

*& s# L p g r  ( ? 1 Jurassic rocks on the Alaska Peninsula. The beds 
show a gradual transition from the underlying Triassic limestone 
into the impure limestone and calcareous sandstone and shale that 
form the basal part of the Lower ( ?) Jurassic. There appears to be 

~nformity between the two formations, and the paucity of 
Lakes it diilicult to determine the contact. The poorly pre- 

serv&f~ssils collected include several ammonites which in form and - L - I _  

sculptpm suggest Lower Jurassic genera, such as Arietites, Aego- 
c e w ,  and dmalthew, but i t  has not been possible to rn~tke positive 
iden$ifications. The sedimentary beds tentatively included in the 
Lo&$'&rag& are 2,300 feet thick. The 1,500 feet at the bottom 
m y  be divided into two parts-a lower part consisting maisly of 

Z 
~&i&qe and limy sandstone and shale and an upper part in which 
there is a n a m w  zone characterized by conglomerate and sandstone 
containing abundant bright-red jasper pebbles, brightly colored 
greenstone particles, and fragments of carbonaceous shale. The 800 

a feet a t  the top of the formation is composed of a black to rusty sandy 
shale with some thin beds of limestone. No fossils were found in 

-, . m 
ale, but on the basis of lithology and field relations it is tenta- 
@I@ed in the Lower Jurassic. 

MIDDLE (1) JUgASSIQ BOUXS. 

ICinlagvik fornlation, of Middle (?)  Jurassic age, o&rs 
d& of the southwest end of Wide Bay and continues a 

- 
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short dishnee inland along the base of the mounhains beyond 
head of  the bay, (See ,PIS. VI I I  and XI.) This formation is bf 
especial interest, because i t  consists of the old& rocks exposed abng 
the crest sf the Wide Bay anticline and is the only probable repre- T 

sentative of Middle Jurassic t h e  on the peninsala. It was named 
the Kialagvik formation from the nrttive name for Wide Bay, along 
whom shore has been found the d y  outcrop of the formation on 
the Alaska Peninsula On the northwest side of. the bag the forma- - 

tioa occurs as a narrow strip about a mile wide ex&ntzling from a 
point near the mouth of Lee Creek to a point nearly 3 m i h a p  $he 
broad glacial v d e y  at the southwest end of the bay. The beds 
exposed in the bluffs along the shore back of the sand spit and far- 
ther southwest tlt the base of the mountains belong to this formation. 
The rocks on the northwest side of &e bay consist of sandstone, 
sandy shale, and conglomerate, which on Short Creek are intruded 
by several small dikes and sills. The gr&ter part of the area is 
covered by glacial drift and by a; dense &I@@%& .bf, 
grasses, so that the contact with the overlying Upper 
tion is difficult to follow. In the vaBeys and on t 
east of Lee Creek where the %ontad, was observed there is evidence 
of an angular ultconformity between the  two formations. The un- 
conformity is most pronounced at the bluff near the mouth of Lee 
Creek, where the shale beds of the KiaIagvik s t i ka lS .  4 5 O  E. 
and the overlying conglomerate and the beds in the hills west of 
thk bay strike southwest. Here the Kialagvik beds can best be ex- 
amined at low tide. Toward the head of the bay they are nearly 

, 
horizontal. or have very slight; dips to the northwest. 

The extent of the Rialap* formation along the southeast &ore 
of the bay was not determined, but it doe$ not crop out &e point 
of b n d  projecting toward the; islands. On this side of 
rocks are hidden by vegetation. At the base of the first 
@ miles up the valley, o e  Upper Jurassic rock$ 
m e  Beds of the Kialagvik formatioh dip 6" 'S. on the southeast 
side of the bey and consist of perhaps 200 feet of coarse sandstone e 

iikd few thin beds of fiiie bonglomerate. From a d o &  distance 
the racks appear to be colored light red, but a freshly broken sur- 
face of the sandstone is bluish. The greater part of the valley at 
the head of the bay is pmbal[ily underlain by the Rialagvik forma- 

It 

tion. 
The formation is abundantly fossiliferous. Some of the- .- % 

have led T. W. Stanton to cot71.elat.e this formation with txe 
part of the type section sf the Tuxedni sandtstone at Tuxedni Bay, 
on the west shore of Cwk Inlet, or ,with beds slightly older-a 
comlrttion which would indicate, that these rocks re -pwnt  only th 
lmdk hart of the Middle 6,u1;+i"c. a , . '  D-u'ring at I& the p & e r  p 

. A 
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of Middle Jurassic time either this portion of the Alaska Peninsula 
stood above sea level, or else sediments were laid down that were 
subsequently removed by erosion. It is probable that there was a 

- long period of erosion during the later part of the Mid& Jurassic 
epoch and that the sediments laid down early in the period were 
partly removed at Wide Bay and entirely removed at Cold Bay. 

The fossils t h ~ t  were collected from the Kialagvik formtion at 
2 

Wide Bag hsve been determined by T. W. Staiktm as fellows: 
1EMk ;1Ya 3 l3. South shore a t  southwest en& of Wide Bay: 
. j @iyn&onella sp. 

-: . . F'inna sp. 

- .  Pecten sp. 
Inocerarnus lucifer Eichwald 7 
~ r i ~ o n i a  sp. 
Dactylioceras? sp. 
Belemnites sp. 

These fossils probably belong to the Kialagvik fauna. 
lE@O, 30; F 14. West shore of Wide Bay south of Short Creek. Strati- 

*pWcaHy 150 feet above collection F 31 : 
Ostrea sp. 
Trigonia sp., Glabrae group. 
Protocardia sp. 
T a n d a ?  sp. 
Plenmmya aalli (White). 
Natica SP. 
Ehmmatocerm howelli (White). 
Hammatoceras? kialagvikensis (White). 
Harpoceras whiteavesi (White). 

Z#. c. - +%,I& J . Kiahgvik fauna. 
B-33 l W t y  104, Wide Bay: 
SP., wm. 

Qeraillia sp. 
Trfgonia sp., Glabrae group. 
Pleuromya dalli (White). 

'.Na&ica E@, 
bmmatocrerail howelli (White). 
Harpoceras Whiteavesi (White). 

Kialagvik fauna. - 
11352. No. F 15. Wide Bay, 1 mile up creek southwest of short Creek: 

Pecten sp., smooth form. 
Llma sp. related to L. gigantea Sowerby. 
W I B W  & & f ~  EZchwald? 

Is apparently belong to the Kisl&gvik fama. 
Wide Bay, 1 mile up Short Creek: 

luclfer Eichwald? 

IZfaLagPik fauna. 
le northweat of Lee's cabin at Wi* Bay; 

I w ~ c ~ m u s  l ~ c i f e r  Eichwald? 
Inoeerambs sp. Larger form with coarse concentric ribs, 

Jurassic, probably Kialagvilr, 
76813°-24--12 
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l W  No. F'38. ,Eloat iousd.m.point: at Wide Bay: . ; p  +. 
Inoceramus lncif er Nch,weld? . , 
Stephanoceras? sp. 
The fragrpent of a small a-onite (Stephanoceras?) in this lot i$ 

closely related to if not fdentrcdll with a form fn the Tuxedni sandstone t 

and tlms &ppaZently gives another tie between the Tuxedni and & 
IEialagvik. 

The species 6f the Tuxehi  fauna dwcribed by White have been * 

referred by P0mpxA-j  ti^ &he *upper Li&s-that 3% the upper part of 
the Lower Jur& Hyrttk said that the n e W  da-tjue8 of the 
fauna aTe in the lowest parts of the Inferior Oolite, in fori~f&iom 
placed by many German and French authors in the upper fiik7? 
On account of the relationship which tb-8 fauna shows to the Tuxedni . 
fauna Stanton refers it to the lower part of the Middle Jurassic. 

UPPEB JUBASSIa BOOXS. 

BEEUKOF FOBMATIOH. * ,  

The lower part of the rocks of Upper Jurassic age in the €?dB 
Bay region is called the Shelikof formation, from the fact that it 
is the chief outcropping formation on the northwest share of gheli- 
kof Strait from Katmai Bay to Wide Bay. (See Pt VJIL) The 
upper contact of this formation can be traced throughout the district 
and is marked by a heavy shale member overlain by the coarse basal 
conglmerate of the Naknek formation. The'komr contact was 
observed by Capps at only two places-at Wide Bay, where the 
Shelikof formation unconformably overlies sandstones of Middle 
( 8 )  Jurassic age,-and on th n&he& sBr>m&W Bay, demrtSle 
Middle ( 8 )  Jums ic  is entirely absent and itkg Shelikof msts on 
Lower ( ?) Jurassic rocks. Although the lithology of the: fbbat ion 
as a whole is nok constant, the uppermost member, a massive black 
shale 700 to 1,000 feet thick, containing numerous lime&a~i2enses 
and concretions, is observed in every section. This &lt3 member is 
poorly fossiliferous, but its position, underlying the h - 9  bask1 con- 
glomerate of the Naknek formation, leaves no doubt coweming its P 

horizon. Below the massive shale member is 4,000 to 4,700 feet of 
massive brown to gray sandstone with *or amounts of shale and 
conglomerate. The shale beds are t h i c k  w& of -.Wide Bay than be- - 
tween Cold and Portage bays,but the sandstone isaot sothick, and the - 
total thickness at the eklmme southwest end of mdei Bay is less than 
at Cold Bay. The lower 1,500 feet of the formation along Lee Creek 
is chiefly shale with some limy and concretionmy phwp. At the 
base of the shale a bed of coarse conglomerate lies une(~1formably 
upon the Kia.1sg.aik formation. A dark massim sandsbone, -em- 
bling an oil-impregnated sandstone that occm on uppr  Trail Creek 
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J4Md Bay, is exposed in the mountains 2 miles west of Wide Bay. 
- m e  sandstone is about 50 feet thick in the mountains between the 
main and west branches of Lee Creek. 
The sandstone m d  shale are locally calcareous, .and the sandstone - 

is in places little more than a sandy shale. The sandstom is also 
concretionary in many places, the concretions ranging from smttll 
well-rounded bodies a few inches in diameter to  large irregular, 

- poorly defined masses. At Wide Bay the lower 1,300 feet of the 
formtion is mostly shale with some limy lenses and concretions. 
At<@dd Bay the lower part of the formation is sandstone with a 
a~sgbmerate at  the base, and below the conglomerate is 800 feet 

- bf shale that is tentatively included in the Lower (?)  Jurassic as 
described above. This thick series of shale M s ,  however, contains 
no fossils by which its age could be detellnined, knd possibly the 

. M e  does not belong in the Lower Jurassic but is the age equiva- 
bqt-of tbae lower shale at  Wide Bay. 
14. 'ilb: the islands in Wide Bay differ lithologically from 
&*sections of the Shelikof formation and are not fossiliferous. 
A detailed section of the sti-ata along the southwest shore of the 
large island opposite Lee Creek is as follows: 

Beetion on Oblad im Wid# Bay. 
F& 

Thin-bedded bluish shale with lenses of limy concretions---- 50 
'Coarse arkosic sandstone with seamlets of coal about 1 inch 

thick and thin beds of shale--- --------,--------------- 100 
.Massive gray sandstone and thin beds of shale-,, ----,---- 105 - %- && 

w ,.fymdstone alternating with beds of shale-, 325 
' hard brawn to light-gray sandstone---,,, 585 

The islands consist of rocks of the Shelikof formation except sev- 
eral small ones near the northeast entrance of the bay, which consist m 

d r e l y  of igneous rocks. The beds on the isbnds and the point of 
l d d  projecting taward the islands on the southwest side of the bay 
dip 6"-24" SE. and form the southeast flank of the Wide Bay an- 

3 tieline. The prevrtihg dips on the mainland are to the northwest. 
Several faults, including one of perhaps. 800 feet dkplrteeanent, occur 
in the vicinity of Les Creek. S o w  of the shade ba.& contain lenses 
of limestone nodules which weather to a wmpicuous light-yellow 

B color. A freshly broken nodule consisted of dark-blue, nearly pure 
limestone yielding the characteristic Upper Ju rwic  ammonite 

,--* -- - * ' <  

1.ccs is found th roughd  that part of the formation below 
the uppe~most shale member, and as this same fossil is charaehrirstie 
of the C h i n b a  shale at  its type locality at Chinitnta Bay, Qn Cmk 
Inlet, this part of the Shelikof formation can be definitely corn- 
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lated with the Cbinitna. The type section of the Cbinitna .forms- 
tion is not as thick as the Shelikof formation, and there is con&de&- 
able difference in lithology. The Chinitna attains a maximum thkk- 
ness of 2,400 feet on Chinitna Bay; the Shelikof is 6,000 to 7,000 feet 

-f 

thick a t  Wide Bay. The type section on Chinitna Bay is composed 
  re dominantly of shale. The uppermost member of the Chinitna 
formation is a series of dark massive shales 500 to 1,000 feet thick, 
containing numerous concmtious and bnses of impure limestone and . 
a few fossils. The uppermost members of the, C h i n i a  and the 
Shelikof are comparable, but there the analogy m a w ,  tls t h i t , a  of 
the Shelikof is largely sandstone and the rest of the Chinifxgs is 
practically all shale; moreover, as mentioned above, there is a p t ,  
disparity in thickness. Tha Shelikof formation and the Chinitna 
shale are approximate37 ~mtemporaneous, but the conditions of 
sedimentation in the two regions were obviously somewhat different. 

The Shelikof formation has an economic si@cance in the Cold 
Bay district, as it is in this formation that the h o p  &F @ @~9.1q1pn 
industry are centered. Considerable black shale is i n t e r m i d  .&$$I 
the sandstone of the formation, and it is believed that this shale map 
possibly be the original source of the petroleum. U d e r  proper 
structural conditions the heavy shale member at the top of the Sheli- 
kof would form a good cap rock to prevent the escape of imprisoned 
gas and oil. Most of the seepages in the Cold Bay district come from 
the Shelikof formation and are approximately a b e d  dong the Bear 
Creek-Salmon Creek anticline and its prolongation. The seepages 
near Pearl Creek issue from the overlying Naknek formation, but it 
is possible that the petroIeum has been released- from the Shelikof 
formation by fissures or minor faults. 

a NBRbZl8E FOIQSQ1IKIN. 

The Naknek formation is probably the most extensive sur&ce 
formation of sedimentary rocks on the Alaska Peninmla. (See P1. 
VIII.) The term was o~iginally appEe8 by Spun  l4 to a series of 
arkose and interealated silks of lava in the vicinity of Naknek Lake, P 

but the name has since been used to include a great series of sedi- 
ments, distributed aver a wide area on the Alaska Peninsula, and the 
west side of Cook Inlet. The Naknek formation attains a great - 
thickness and is wall exposed in the drainage basins of Becharof and - 
IJgashik lakes snd also west of Wide Bay in the vicinity of Deer 
Mountain. It probably extends continuously from Naknek Lake 
to the north side-of Mount Chiginagak, where it is intrm&d'G$ 
large m m  of igneous cocks that form a gvoup of mountains north- 
east and west of the volcano. For 40 miles southwest of t;hse moun- 

14 Sparr, 3. H)., A reeoansissanee of mthweetam Alaska: U. 8. Geol. Survey Twentieth 
Ann. W t ,  pt. 7, pp. 169471, 1900, 
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tains only Tertiary rocks were recognized. The Naknek formation 
ima again exposed near the divide of Aniakchak River and Lava Creek. 
The occurrence of Upper Jurassic rocks between khe area visited near 
Mother Goose. Lake and the Pacific coast was indicated by the pres- . 
ence of float rock containing Naknek fossils at the head of one of the 
westward-flowing streams. 

The ,base of the Naknek formation, wherever observed in this re- - gion, ia ,  ckarecterized by a coarse conglomerate conformably overly- 
ing t&*upper shale member of the Shelikof formation and making 
*t& formations easily separable on the basis of lithology. The 
&g~omerate is in places separated from the shale by a varying 
amount of coarse arkosic sandstone. The conglomerate is composed 
of well-rounded boulders of granitic material in an tlrkosic matrix. 
The boulders range in size from small pebbles to large rounded 
gtrraees of rock 6 or 8 feet in diameter, or even larger. As would be 

hi m came a sedimentary deposit, there is great lateral 
jqgbacter of material and in the thickness of the forma- 

conglomerate is interbedded with arkosic sandstone, and 
grades into the sandstone either by thinning out or by a 

gradual change in the coarseness of the material. Northeast of Cold 
&y the conglomerate itself is much finer than that between Cold 
3h9 and Portage Bay, as few boulders over a foot in diameter were 
seen, and the average diameter was not more than 2 or 3 inches. 
Near the crest of the range southeast of the upper part of the Kejulik 
Valley the conglomerate at the base of the Naknek formation was 

d to be 40 feet thick and is overlain by 500 feet of coarse 
sandstone, which in turn is overlain by several hundred feet 
-$rained sandstone. I n  the vicinity of Pearl Creek there is 

a massive ~onglomerate nearly 900 feet thick underlain by several 
hundred feet of interbedded sandstone and conglomerate and over- 
lain by a;rk& sandstone and massive conglomerate, the whole series 
being approximately 2,500 feet thick. In  tracing the conglomeratic 
phase of the basal Naknek southwestward from Cold Bay it can be 

4 observed to thicken gradually from 500 feet near the head of the 
Kejulik Valley to the enormous thickness exposed in the vicinity 
of >Pearl Creek and Deer Mountain. There appears to be no break in 
sedimentation within the formation, so it is probable that more de- 

rk will show that the thick series of conglomerate and 
the Pearl Creek area changes into finer sediments toward 

east, and that the relatively finer sandstone and shale over- 
e conglomerate in the Kejulik Valley were deposited at the 

same time as the upper part of the coarser sediments. 
A congfomerate lying at the base of the Naknek formation has 

been mapped as.s separate formation on the west shore of Cook 



Inlet.16 This eoriglomerate is typically exposed on chis& Is lr id  
in ~ u x e d i i  Bay mid has beeh named the Chis& co~glomerate. ..-l% 
occurs below the Waknek fomation tts there mapped and overlies 
the ChSnitna shale, which is the equivalent of at least a pa& of 
the Shelikof f m a t i o n ,  and therefore this conglomerate is in the 
same relative position as the conglomera& exposed in the Cold 
Bay district. TIie Chisik conglomerate closely' resembles the con- 
gbmerate a t  the base of the Naknfsk formation a t  Cold Bay, as 
it is composed of large well-rounded boulders of granitic meterial. 
No fossils couM be found in the conglomerate of either a m ,  but 
the stratigraphic position and lithologic character of the eongki&- 
erate a t  Cold Bay suggest its correlation with the Chisik conglom- 
erate. It would be diflicult to map the conglomerate a t  Cold Bay 
as a separate unit, however, because "of its great lateral variation 
in thickness and in  coarseness. Furthermore, it appears to be an 
integral part of the Nakneg formation, and'in?&e 
it should be classed as the basal part of the N 
rather than distinguished by a separate name. 

Between Mount Peulik an$ the south arm of Becharof Lake a, 

thick section of the Naknek formation is exposed. (See fig. 2.) 
Here t6e bass1 2,500 feet of conglomeratic and arkosic beds are 
overlain by 1,600 feet of sandstone that is mainly arkosic but does 
not contain any interbedded conglomehte. Above this sandstone 
is about 1,500 feet of sandy shale that Capps considered as repre- 
senting the highest Naknek beds outcropping in the region and is 
well exposed on the west shore of the southern arm of Becha,zpf 
Lake. These bed$ make a total tfiiclmess of about 5,600 feet of?$% 
~ a k n e k  Thdro&s exposed around the old crater of Mount Peulik 
consist largely of hndstope and congloxherate that are similar in char- 
acter to the congldmeratic phase of the lower part of the Naknek fair-- 
mahion, but they contain more sandstone, are about £&&2hi'c%, 
and are overlain by about 700 feet of sandy shale whish immediately 
underIies the lava flow on the southeast side of the crater. The 
stratigraphic position of the beds beneath the lava flow is somewhat 
in doubt, but i t  is probable that they are to be correltabd with the 
shale beds exposed along the upper arm of Becharof Lake. West 
of the old crater is exposed a series of sandstone and conglomerate 
which may be higher in the stratigraphic section than the shale 
member underlying the lava flow. There is no great thickness of 
consolidated sedimentar~i rocks west of the crater between 43~9 
of the lava ffok and the unconsolidated Recent deposits n6aF thb 
shore of Ugashik'Lake, uhder which the sedimentary r&&~ dip. 

FXsrtln, Q. 6, a d  Wtz, F. J., Geologle reconnt~icaaLoce of tbe ~~~ w o n ,  Alasgtt : 
U. 9. Qeol. Survey Bull. 485, pp. 68, 89, 1912. Modlt, B: H., The hMdn Bay district: 
U. 5. a d .  survey BuIL 739, p. 119.1922. 
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Na W l s  could be found in these rooks, but lithologically they 
can not be distinguished from the underlying rocks of known Naknek 
age, so they are provisionally included in that formation. Exten- 
sive faults were not observed around Mount Peulik, but it is prob- 
able that considerable movement has taken place, making the deter- 
mination of the correct stratigraphic position of the strsta a probkm 
requiring detailed work. - The rocks of the Naknek formation that crop out in the Kejulik 
Valley (see P1. IX) are somewhat different in lithology from those 

escribed, which crop out around Mount Peulik and on the 
Creek dome. They are of much finer grain considered as 

ole and contain a greater amount of shale. The beds appear to 
e enormously thick, but the apparent great thickness is thought 

to be due in part to repetition of the same beds by faults, although 
a few minor faults were seen in the valley. Bn estimate of the 

made from the dips of the beds across the valley without 
f db  gives a thickness of 11,000 feet. 
i conglomeratic phase, as described above, thins from a 
feet thick at Pearl Creek to about 500 feet of coarse 

arkosic sandstone with 40 feet of conglomerate near the base in the 
Kejulii yalley section. Overlying this coarser phase and con- 
tinuing across the Kejulik Valley, as far as the survey was carried, 
the rocks consist mainly of fine arkosic sandstone with numerous . 
thick beds of dark shale. This variation in the character of the 
sediments from Pearl Creek to the Kejulik Valley is natural in 

a=- view of the differences in proximity to the source and the rate of 
tion that must have prevailed. These rocks were mainly 
in shallow water, as most of the sandstones are cross- ' 

..- %- bedded and some of them contain lignitized plant remains. To sup- 
ply sediments so coarse as those that make up the Naknek forma- 
tion in the Cold Bay field erosion must have been very rapid, and 
the material must have been transported by short, swift streams, as 
this coarse material could not have been moved far from its source. 

* - Such conditions, though commonly observed to persist during short 
periods, rarely continue for so long a period as that represented by 
the basal part of the Naknek formation. 

The fossils that were collected from the Naknek formation in 1922 * have been determined by T. W. Stanton as follows : 
11323. South side of creek that drains Kanatak Lake: 

*Zz&&-& m a  sp- 
N m l a  sp. 
Cardium? 

Jurassic. Formation not determinable from these foasils ; pessibly 
NakneB. 

v 



11324. In gulch 2,250 feet S. 60' E. from forks in south fork of Bwrls Creek: 
Aucdla sp. related to A. erringtoni (Qabbf. 
hoceramus sp. 
Astarte sp. _ 
Phylloceras ~ p :  

Belemnita ea: 
3urassic; m n e k .  

11325. Three miles up Teresa Creek from shore: 
Pecten sp. 
Pteria sp. 
Aucella sp. related to  A. bronni Lahusen. 
NWda sp. 
Pleuromya sp. 

Jurassic ; Nifnek. 
1 1 W  One mile qorth of wddle a t  head of Teresa Creek: 

Aucella sp. 
Nucala sp. 
Astarte? @I. 
Patella sp. 
Undetermined m a l l  slender. gastropod. * 

11333, Basal Naknek on west side of range across from Alin 
Aucella sp. related to A. bronni Lahusen. 
Nucula sp. 
P k r o m y a  sp. 

113% 1600 feet southwest of jnnction of mast Fork and Kejurik River: 
Aucella palla& Lahasen? 
Lima sp. 
Pteria sp. 

Ju~%ssic ; Naknek. 
11329. About 1 mile northwest of Kejulik R.iver and 2 miles southwest of 

point where two large tributaries come into river: 
Pecten sp. :i.w~- 
Lima sp. .. , 
Astarte sp. 

f : 
Jurassic ; Maknek. 

11330. Two mUes up from Kejulik River along eastern of two tributaries 
nlentioned under 11929 : 

Pecten sp. 
Lima sp. 
Lima? sp. 
Aucella sp. * 
LedaP sp. 
Astarte sp. 
Turbo? sp. 

Jurassic ; Naknek. * 
11331. In canyon near head of East Fork of Kejullk River: 

Anomia? sp. . 
Lima sp. 
Aneella sp, related to A. erringtoni (Gabb). 
Pleuromya sp. 
Belemnites sp., large phragmecxrae. 

Jurassic ; Naknek. 



11363. No. F 37. Shale on bank of Eejulik River, northeast of Becharof 
Lake : 

Amberleya sp. This is a fine specimen, but the range of the species 
is not khown. 

(C 11344. No. F 1. Kanatak. From shale just beneath Naknek, 100 feet higher 
stratigraphically than Capps locality 1-79 (1921). 

Pteria sp. 
Nucula sp. - Grammatodon sp. 

h t a r t e  sp. 
Bt&mnites sp. 

Snraasic; nothing distinctive to decide between Chinitna and Naknek. 
lE$45. No. F 7. Across divide a t  head of Ugashik Creek. 

Cidaris? sp., fragmentary imprint. 
Pholadomya sp. 
Phylloceras sp. 

Jurassic ; probably Naknek. 
11346. No. F 8. Shale just below Naknek conglomerate. West bank a t  head 

of north bmnch of J$ig Creek, Wide Bay : 

-.:[ 2 ?&ye? * 
- EL W a  sp. 

Pteria m. 
Grammatodon sp. 
Solemya sp. 
Turbo? sp. 
Undetermined gastropod. 

Apparently belongs to same fauna a s  11344, probably Naknek. 
11359. No. F 33. Gates of crater, head of Aniakchak River : 

Aucella pallasi Keyserling? 
Pleuromya sp. 
Phylloceras? sp. 

Naknek fauna. 
ll3&k'No. F 34. Fossil Creek, north of Lake Becharof. Collected by 

Dr. Laymore: 
Ancella pallasi Keyserling? 

Naknek fauna. 
llW No. 12. Erma Bay, south of Wide Bay: 

Lima sp. 
Aueella pallasi Lahusen. 

Naknek. 
'S 11364. N a  F 18. 8 miles southwest of Wide Bay: 

Aucella sp. related to A. erringtoni (Gabb). 
Fragments of undetermined ammonite and belemnite. 

Naknek fauna. 
& 11356. No. F. 26. East bank, near head of Lava Creek : 

AuceIla sp. related to A. bronni Lahusen. 

. % The highest part of the Naknek formation north of Mount Chigi- 
Wu J - 

consists of a thick series of dark-yellow to brown sandy shale 
which lies above the interbedded conglomerate and arkosic sandstone. 
The shale is somewhat similar in appearance to the shale in Ugashik 
Mountain and yields the same fossils-several species of ~~. 



The upperm& member of the Nalmek formation exposed near the 
headwaters of Aniakchak River and Lava Creek consists of about 
200 feet of very massive light-colored sandstone, which is not fossilif- 
erous and does not show any bedding planes. Throughout its thick- - - 
ness it is reticulated with a netw~rk of calcite veinlets, which in 
places are so numerous that the rock appears almost white and can . 
be recognized from a distance. Many small slickenslides occur in 
the sandstone. It is possibly the uppermost member of the Naknek 
formation known on the peninsula. The sandstone is overlain un- 
conformably by the Tertiary formation. The rocks lying conform- 
ably beneath the sandstone consist of brownish thin-bedded sandy 
shale that is similar in character to  the sandy shale near Mount 
Chiginagak and Becharof Lake and yields the same species of fossils. 
The base of this shale is not exposed in the Aniakchak district. 
The base of the mountains forming the east side of Aniakchak Crater 
is composed of sedimentary rocks belonging te-the N a w  forma- 
tion. The unconformity between Upper Jurassic and' t* 

can be plainly seen on part of the inner wall of the crater. -?&a 
extent of the formation southwestward from the cwter is not 
known, but it occurs in the mountains at the head of Hook Bay 
Creek and inland west of Chignik Bay. 

UPPER CRETACEOUS ROCKS. 

CHIONIK FORMATION. 

Sedimentary rocks of Upper Cretaceous age are represented only 
in the extreme southwestern part of the area examined during the 
summer of 1922. These rocks, occurring along the west; ahore of 
Chignik Bay, on Chignik Lagoon, and on the upper part of Hook 
Bay Creek (see P1. VIII) ,  were studied and mapped in 1998 and 
later described by Atwood.l"e Chignik formation consists of 
sandstone, shale, conglomerate, and some valuable coal seams. These 
beds rest unconformably upon the Naknek formation and are over- 
lain by vast quantities of volcanic tub and basic lava flows in the * 

Hook Bay area north of Chignik Brty proper. The sandstone mem- 
bers of the formation range from fine even-grained sediments to 
grits, and some of the sandstone has a light-green color when fresh + 
but weathers to black and shades of brown. The conglomerates are 
conspicuous members in tha series, but they are not as thick as those 
of the lower Naknek, although similar in appearance, consist 
pebbles of granite, greenstone, and quartz as large as 4 in 
diameter. There are lenses of shale and sandstone in &me of the 

16 A M ,  W. W., *logy and mineral reRonrow of parts of the A%aaka Peninsula: 
IJ. S. Oeol. Survey Bull. 467, pp. 41-48, 109-114, 1911. 



-lomerate layers. Concretions and ripple marks are seen at many 
places in the sandstone beds. 

The extent of the Chignik formation northeast of the head of 

* Hook Bay Creek was not determined, but it probably does not extend 
more than a few miles, for the rocks in that area as seen from a 
mountain top west of Kujulik Bay appear to be volcanic. The beds 
on Hook Bay Creek strike N. 15" E. and dip 8°-600 SE. There is 
evidence of much faulting, although only minor displacements were 
noted: The beds at this locality consist chiefly of sandstone, with 
minor amounts of shale, conglomerate, and coal. 

The Upper Cretaceous sedimentary rocks yield both plant and 
shell fossils. Several collections of shells were made at the head of 
Hook Bay Creek and northwest of the sand spit on Chignik Bay. 
The Chignik fauna is in part somewhat similar to that of certain 
beds in the Chico formation of California and in the Nanaimo on 
Vamcluder Island. 

: $ ,  TERTIARY ROCKS. 
2 - 

T&hiarY rocks occupy an area of at  least 600 square miles between 
Mount Chiginagak and the north side of the Aniakchak River val- 
ley. (See P1. VIII.) This area, which is about 40 miles long and 
f ~ ~ m  8 to 16 miles wide, forms a narrow basin between the main 
Aleutian Gange on the southeast and the lower range on the north- 
west. These mountains bordering the Tertiary formation consist of 
intrusive igneous rocks. The Tertiary rocks are possibly of late 

_ Eocene or Miocene age. No invertebrate fossils were obtained from 
them, but several lots of fossil plants, which Arthur Hollick has 
idediied, were collected from the upper part of the formation. 

The beds in the area between Mount Chiginagak and Aniakchak 
River have a total thickness of at least 2,000 feet and are composed 
of shale, conglomerate, and sandstone, with some thin seams of lig- 
nite. East of Mother Goose Lake the lower 890 feet of the formation 
consists predominantly of bright-colored shale and thin beds of 
sandstone. These thick beds of shale were seen only at one locality. 

Z The base of these beds is not exposed, and their relation to the over- 
lying sandstone and conglomerate was not determined. The upper 
200 feet of the shale does not yield fossils; the lower beds exposed 

e were not closely examined. The carbonaceous shale and thin lignite 
beds of the formation at other localities were entirely lacking in these 



H'eotion of upper Tertiary kt& batween Mount Chiginapak alrd Aniahm&k 
River. 

Feet. 
l3ppermost be& of bituminous shale yielding fossil plants; 

thin beds af sandstone and conglomerate -------------- 300+ - 
Coarse dark to light gray sandstone and fhe  conglomerate, 105 

- 
Light-yellowish shale with thin seamg- of lignite near the 

The beds are not persistent and the stratigraphic sequence could 
not be recognized from one locality to another, except the be& con- 
taining fossil plants, which occur over a large park of the area. 
Northeast of Aniakchak River the greater part of the section b&m 
the fosiiiferous shale consists of thick beds of h e  to very coarse 
conglomemte. The pebbles are as much as 3 inch@ in diameter 
and 'ee usually worn very smooth. They consist of rocks of volcanic 
origin; occasionaIly a bright pebble of jasper is seen, and IocaIIp 
quartz pebbles am numerous. The pebbles are cemented by a matliix 
of hard coarse greenish sandstone which forms about half of the rock 
materid. The following section was measured near the contact of 
a large intrusion : 

This section represents the highest Tertiary beds that were esE. 
amined and is higher than the preceding section. 

The strike of the beds in the entire area is predominantly south- 
west and the dip from a few degrees to 4 0 O  -. There are local 
changes in st* end in a few plum the dips are reversed, but in 
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gmeral the whole area has been tilted upward and forms a mono- 
cline on the west flank of the Aleutian Range. The formation is 
not greatly faulted, although a fault of considerable displacement 
was noted southwest of Mount Chiginagak. Many small intrusions 

0 

of andesite and granodiorite in the form of dikes, sills, and a small 
laccolith occur in the formation. A few miles northwest of the lower 
Aniakchak River valley the Tertiary rocks are overlain by vast 
quantities sf volcanic tuff and breccia. In  the lowland at the head 
of Aniakchak Bay there are several exposures of pebbly sandstone 
beaxpath the volcanic rocks. The age of these rocks was Got deter- 
m&, but they are probably Tertiary. Thin beds of coal are re- 
ported from the cape between Aniakchak and Kujulik bays and 
indicate either Tertiary or Cretaceous rocks. 

The rocks west of Amber Bay are of sedimentary origin, but they 
were not examined, and their age is unknown. The q p e r  beds are 
prob?bly 7&t&ry. The strike of these rocks is N. 60° E. and the 
*&er@° w. 

QUATERNARY DEPOSITS. 

The Alaska Peninsula has been the scene of active glaciation, but 
the glacial deposits that naw remain there are not very abundant. 
There are two types of valleys, which may be classed as glacial and 
postglacial. The postglacial valleys are relatively small and V- 
shaped, but all the larger mountain valleys are of the typical U- 
shape due to scouring out by glacial erosion. Many of the present 
streams head in small glacial cirques, and some of the cirques con- 
ii%$%l.mxdl lakes of clear water. The only glacial moraines observed 

the OoM- Bay distkct were between Mount Peulik and Becharof 
Lake. The topography of that part of the district Is the typical 
morainal topography, with low mounds like so many piles of d6bris 
and numerow small lakes hidden away among the hills. The mo- 
raines wherever visited are composed entirely of volcanic material 
of the same character as the lavas that were poured out from Mdunt 

t Peulik. It is believed that these moraines represent the deposits 
fmm a slowly retreating small alpine glacier that descended from 
the volcanic peak. 

The Kejulik Valley contains no terminal moraines in the area 
e visited. The valley itself, during glacial time, contained a trnnk 

glmier fed by numerous small glaciers that entered from aeady 
. .  dl the tributary valleys on the northwest side and from some of 

sm the southeast side. Some erratic boulders of basaltic rock 
are man on the bw hills and elsewhere in the main valley, regardless 
of the topography. Most of the tributaries of Kejulik River, enter- 
ing from the northwest side, flow through wide, deap, U-shaped 
valleys showing the scouring effect of the ice that previously almost 
,- 
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filled them. At  present there are small tongues of ice at  the headsaof 
moat of these valleys, and the water of Kejulik River has the 
color characteristic of streams of glacial origin. 

Glaeial drift, some of which is probably of Pleistocene age, occurs * 
a t  a few localities in the region southwest of the Cold Bay district. 
Small patches of glacial material occupy the intervalley areas in the 
slightly elevated irregular plain between the west shore of Wide 
Bay a ~ d  the mountains. These deposits are not conspicuous and are 
probably not thick, although in many places they obscure the under- 
lying consolidated rocks The greater part of the drift is unas- 
sorted and has the heterogeneity of material and size'charach&ttic 
of glscial till. *It is composed of clay, sand, gravel, and large 
boulders: Many of the boulders are striated and are smooth and 
f l & d  on one $de. In  the higher mountains there is evidence 
of vigbrous ghcial activity during Pleistocene time. The broad, 
steep-sided valleys extending inland from t h ~  heads of  the bays are 
undoubtedly the m u l t  of ice scouring. Cirques, lJ+I;'apsd valley$, 
and rounded, surfaces of bare rock are common physiographic 
featudres that indicate extbnsive glaciation in the region. The greater 
part of the morainal material was either carried directly to the sea 
or hap been weshed away by recent streams. Many of t h ~  valleys 
and tip lowland in the northwestern part of the pepinsula probably 
contain more or less glacial material of Pleistocene age which has 
beep mrked over and redeposited in recent time. 

I n  $he high mountains of the Aleutian Range between Wide and 
Anialgchak bays numerous small glaciers, some of vhich are s e ~ d  
miles long, exist 3 the present time. Morainal deposits at kha heacts 
of the valleys, especially southwest of Wide Bay wd amund the 
base qf Mount Cbiginagak, are formed by these glaciers. Most 'of 
the sfmams that carry the finer material from the glacie~s build 
deltas gf mud m d  clay in the lakes or bays. 

&&nt deposits of alluvium, glacial drift, beach sand, delta sand, 
and plynice form the surface material of many of the valley bottoms 

9 
and, s&tches of sea and lake shores. The alluvium consists of uncon- 
solidlcted clay and gravel which have resulted from the erosional 
work qf streams, waves, and wind. Sand. dunes and old sea beaches 
mur ak the helads of many of the bq76. ;Between Aniakchak Bay = 
and t&e hills to the west nine crescfultahaped beaches can be dis- 
tinctly seen in the form of low ridges, eonforming in direction to the 
present shore line. The nature of tha geologic work did not 
accurate mapping of the alluvium, but the larger areas have been 
indicated on the map. (See P1. VIII.) 

On $he northwest slopes of Mount Peulik the streams have cut 
deep, ';lawow vdleys into a thick sepies of unconsolideted gravel, 
composed of subangular basaltic pebbles and boulders wliich range 
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£rgn a fraction of an inch to several feet in diameter. In  some places 
, the stream have cut 30 or 40 feet into the gravel. This gravel is 

believed to be autwash from the mountain, the streams being greatly 
augmented by the great banks of snow that accumulate on the mom- 

? tain side each year. Still higher on the mountain boulders of ba- 
saltic rock 10 or 12 feet in diameter are scattered promiscuously on 
the surface; these were transported to their present position by 
melting snow m d  the action of gravity. 

& a r e  quantities of pumice and fine valcanic ash have been thrown 
ou& &Of. anitlkchak Crater over the surrounding country in Recent 
time. , Much of the ash has been washed from the mountains and 

- ,  
concentrated in the valleys. (See PI. VIII.) The thickness of these - 
deposits ranges from an inch of fine material 25 miles from the 
crater to at least 200 feet at  the head of Lava Creek, 5 miles from 

=.+ the base of the crater. The physiographic features of the m a  within 
a r d w  of 10 d m  indkate the enormous amount of material that. 

2 .  
';the crater. The bottoms of the Aniakchak and 

'rrver valleys have been completely filled with ash and cin- 
ders. At  the present time the valley floors form a broad, nearly 
level plain with a few isolated sharp-peaked mountains surrounded 
by the ash deposit. Since the emption the streams have been oon- 
tinually transporting pumice and the fine ash to the sea. Small 
pieces of pumim can be seen moving rapidly along the bottom of 
Aniakchak River. Some of the transported material forms bars in 

ay, but much of i t  has been thrown back on the beach an< has 
e a remarkable series of sea beaches. 

A variety of igneous rocks are seen in the Cold Bay region, but 
most of them are the result of volcanic activity. A quartz diorite 

\ stock forms the rugged hills on the promontory between Portage 
Bay and Wide Bay. (See Pls. VIII, X, and XI.) A few dikes 
that are not shown on the maps cut the Triassic limestones and the - 

a beds of the Shelikof formation. Mount Peulik, the most striking 
topographic feature in the region, is a recently extinct volcano stand- 
ing on the rim of an older crater. Lavas from these craters have 
spread over a moderate area in all directions. North of Mount 

5 Peulik, on the south shore of the main body of Bechiarof Lake, is 
a volcanic neck surrounded by a greatly dissected cinder cone. 

is - - -,; sf Cold Bay are the Kejulik Mountains, with their lava- 
%ridges and jagged peaks of igneous rocks. 

Cape Igvak, between Portage Bay and Wide Bay, with its high, 
mountains, is composed of plutonic igneous rock. The in- 
body is about 10 miles long and 2 miles wide, elongated in a' 

y north-south direction. On the seaward $ides, except at the 



. outerPjesrtremi@ of Cape Igvak, the intrusion is bordered by tt WP 
row &nge of sedimentary rocks, which have been altered by the heat 
and &dFoth action atfending the intrusion. The sedimenhry' 
beds me cut by &e intrusion but not flexed. Good expoeum of &he - 
oontaet between the intrusive rock and the sediments can be seen 
at semral places, but easily accessible poinb tare in the cirque above 
Kanatak Lake, mar  the head of the lagoon on the west side of 
Portage Bay, and at the head of the lagoon indenthg ths cepe at 
the lvortheast end of Wide Bay. The most striking faturn that im- 
presses the obsemr from a dishnee is the rich brown &F eb the 
hills djacent to f i e  intrusion, which is in marked conha t  to $kg 
more somber color of the hills elsewhem in the region. Upon' c l am . -. ~ 

examination the sediments are bound to be richly impregnated with 
pyrite, which, when expod to the .aQ;ents of weathering, becomes 
oxidbed and. jnrlpitrts the frrsniliw iqmoxide coloring. Abundant "F 

tourmsline is fbund neaz thedeonW as aj. 

thin sheds or in. masses sem~al i 
roak. Small veins composed %hos t  
igmam rock at 3anatak Lab. The 
and is a medium to coarse grained light-colared rock in which 
a h b n b  black giis&eni& flakes of biotite and crystals of horn- 

' bl& can be seen on fresh surfaces. Microscopically the rock was 
found b contain biotite, hornblende, quartz, and mdesim,plagioclase, 
with subordinata amounts of augite, orthoclase, mqpetite, and 
apatite. 

The age of this intrusive mshls can not be closely determined, .but- 
as it cuts the youngest sedimentary beds which are included i n 4 h  
Upper Jurassic Naknek formation i t  b post-Jurassic. Bs.the sedi- 
ment&y beds am not flexed at the coatact of the igneous rock, there 
must have been a heavy load of overlying sediments at the time of 
the intrusion. This assumption is further borne out by the coarsely 
crystalline nature of the igneous rock itself, which indicates slow 
cooling a t  considerable depth. Subsequent to the intrusion a long 
time must have elapsed to permit the removal of the overlying t 

sediments, for at present the igneoue rock is well exposed, form- 
Q ing high, rugpd,pountains. Glacial cirques are cut into fhii quartz 

disr;ta at the heads of the valleys in several places where the 
streams and im have cut through the bordering sedimentary beds. +E 

The intrusim mass trends a little northwest and is thus nearly 
transverse to tbe structural trend of the sedimentary rocks. 
Portage Bay the Bear Creek-Salmon Creek anticline pi 
toward Cape Igvak, and at Wide Bay the Bay sqticlirre a h  
plunges toward the cape, forming a low point or saddle Wween the 
two pllrts of the.gnticline, and the intrusive body of guartz diorite 
cuts aqross the d d l e .  From the description of the geologic strucT, 





SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 

Unconsolidated sand, 
. . . -  . . .  clay, and boulders 

' ' ' Sandstone, conglom- 
erateand shale 



@se in &he- Cbld Bay region (p. 196) it is seeh &hast nowhere else 
the anticlines been folded to form a saddle, and it 
t that the intru~ive mas is as&at;ad. >with the on$ 

horn fold of this kind. The interpmtrtionof the.nWim,dspeods 
* tqa+lasge exwt upon the time reldons of lib perisd of h I & q  

and the period of deformation. The geologic m o d *  is far-from 
C comp1ete, and the most that can be ~ ~ y ' s t ~  wittk5gmwmt 

howledge is that both the intrusion and $he fol&ing o e c d  after 
tb deposition of the Upper Jurassic stdimen&, whieh .are cut by 
%b:h6rusive mass and are involved in the folds. However, from 

&Id da t ians  it seems probable that the pe r id  of fdding prtw 
a&d-thperiod of intrusion, and the locafion of the intrusive ma& 
B the d d l e  is believed to have no genetic m l & m  with the saddle: 

A dike a t  Portage Bay cuts both the Shelikaf -md Naknek fama-1 
tions and is described as diorite porphyry heavily impregnated w& 

ike is undoubtedly an off&mtrf&in *the ht&ve 
above. Basaltic dikes cut the -SLdikof f o r m & t h  
Triassic limestones a t  Cold Bay. Some of t b  = 

lava flows interbedded with &he Triassic l i m d h e z  
Them are nearly thirty active or recently active v~lcanoes*~ on 
tb Alaska Peninsula and the Aleutian Islands, and probably mtmy- - more than that have been long extinct and subsequently ditwcx&e&: 
The Cold Bay- district presents no exception to 'the history d8 
volcanic activity so characteristic of the rest of the peninsula. It; 
contains no volcanoes that are active now, but farmer activity 
.h.i,l& a clear record in the district. The mask ri3reentIyiactimi 

Monnt Peulik (see PI. X), which is 'the mist promineilt 
i~ ,feature on this of the *&&ula, 'rising to r 

bight 06 4,800 feet, and it has so recently h m e  extihct that it 
&s ib mnical shape. The present volcano stands on' the 
am alder crater which is drained by Hot gpririgs Cihh; 
a deep, narrow gorge cut in ita rim. I n  the center af t&e 

rises a. large purplish cone-shaped hill, which rep-& 
the core of the ancient volcano or a more rtscent subgidw 

dam. The walls of the crater are composed of uptarnet3 shale, &- 
glrdtnerrate, and sandstone, overlain by basaltic -bm fbws. Ex&@ 

- for the Rot  Springs Creek gorge the rim df %he a&&r is intaee 
Y ..- 
-? 

r h  to a height of 2,000 feet, indoering a g r e a ~  eircrtlar &fa b 
, in the middle 6f which the dull-pn* uone -kkm 

-. *,,- - rim. Basdtic lava flows haw 'e popourel outsin-dl 
v 

from the craters of both the ancient visl&no aad*'rtha 
px@&e~t -M-t Peulik. * i-:;> 



Q ~~ 
North of Mount Pmlik thrw bw hills rise out of Lak&Whw~f 

and are-bnnecte& 4~ the shore by a narPow strip of laad whi&ris 
very lowi and swampy. TBase hills are prominent, not birjcrsw, at 
their pmt height .bat becsueer %hey rise. directly oat of W?s wtatrer 

stPdag1y with the low rolling toppapkg. 7 

the lake. They are tha remnants of a 
dieacted by erosion. :?&e middle kill 

of .the t h  is com&md of diorite porphyry and repmgents~tbe com 
of the ancient -volca&sko. The hill on the south side of the voloanio 
neck is compesed of Gsrnented ash and cinders, roughly strakified' md 
dipping %way from %he core. The smaller hill, north of the 0 t h  
two, was not visited, as its existence was not known until the.- 
was seen 'from the southwest, but it is doubtless also ma& up &! 
cemenbed cinders and ash representing another flank of the cinder 
cm6. s 

Therffejulik l4bnhins trend northearit. and. are abaut 15 milea 
n&BwesB of Cold Btry. Near their jwtion with x&m&&rn-- 
t a b  is Mount &geik, the active volcano nmmst to-~&i&Eilllrlp, :. 
Gmat volwnes of-sbazn ascending about 3,500 fee4 in the rait! we 
frequeatly emitted by this vobano. From favorable placecrrear fie 
head of Cold Bay can be seen other voleaxtoes giving off qmhkities 
oi' steam, but these ars all farther northeast along the penhula, -.Ia 
the viciniQ of Moun$.Krttmai. The K e j a  Mountains have a very 
rugged appearance, &owing numerous jagged peaks of igneous rock 
md lava-mpped ridges. No distinct craters can be observed from 
&Q valley, but the extant of the hvas that can be seen on llaany o$ 

a mu& have been poured out from= 
B?Iop~lpta;i.as, if extended 
lib and the diweatsd vol~&rmw 

~f MsunGSeulik a id  other volcanic areas oa the penissnltt wuthwssk 
of Mount $i'eulik w d d  line up with this sarne~eneral tte& :A liae 
of wea- appears to exist along the penHnsu1a.h this*_egim, 
l w h b g  the voha$ih activity, and there must be a genetic re- 
be@mn the diff ere&, polcanio am* . % 

An extansive a m  ~ gran& was repor$ed to ocw on the we& 
&we of the south m p f  33ecb~of. Lake new the mouth of Fwt,her3~; 
Creek. As o ~ t c q  e$ arkosa was found 2 or 3 miles from tb rdouth 
of F&healy Creek.& the oq& bed, and it is bskieved .that this * 

arkom wag. m i & h  !* e grsnits, ss it was classed as an. a rkm 
with some lbasitati* jgr the field. M i o m p @  determin 
svar,,lmvea no dou& & to ita sedimentary origin. The 
and structure of the area adjacent to Becharof Lake do_ 
p t  the presence of -;granitic rocks. The south arm of the lake 
li& in a syncline, and normally the younger rocks ~hsula be ex- 
poeed near the axis of a syncline, rather than #e basement r 



which they were deposited. If the granite had been intruded 
uent to the deposition of the Jurassic sediments, later erosion 

would have uncovered it would have cut away the soft sa~t3- 

f 
&me and ahale much faster than the granite, wuch would ham 
h lei% rt9'rtlgged peaks and elevated masses. Sach forms do not 
occur in the Fatherly Creek regidn, where the Iowr  part of Peatk- 
erly Greek flows though a low, slightly rolling ~bnntry, such a: 
wodd be pduced by the physiogntphic development of the 'region 
ib rtasiabra3mce 0-3 any intrusive masses. 

rocks in the area southwest of Wide Bay, as in most 
the Alaska Peninsula, are chiefly of volcanic origin 

a.i&.am composed of andesitic and basaltic flows, tuff, and volcanic 
breccia. Dikes, sills, and laccolithic intrusions are also of frequent 
occurrence throughout the region. 

Tho most conepicuous mass of igneous rocks mapped i~ the region 
e x t a b  from' ths southwest end of Lower Ugishik Lake to Ani& 
ah& Ckat&+ in! the central part of the peninsula. The lower chain 
e#rls~&taias we# of the main Aleutian Range is composed entirely 
of 'thie *centraI igneous mass. In  the lowlands that border the 
Be* Ses and extend westward from these igneous mountains 
is a mall isolated group of mountains west of Ugashik Lakes. This 
group was n k  visited, but from its physiographic expression and its 
position in respect to the known igneous rocks i t  is probably patt 
of the same mass. Specimens collected from various part& of the 
lmge igneous mass have been determined to be andesite. S e p g a -  
tbmd r ~ d  jasper in the form of stringers and small irregular veins 
occrzr &rindant$ in  these rocks, and crystal aggregates of stilbita 
were found scattered over the surface of some of the mountains. 
The eatire maw of asdesite is of a light-red or pink color, which, t.0- 
gether with the rugged c~ests of the mountains, distinguishes thir" 
ignwm rbcks fiam the dark-gray sedimentary rocks of the region. 
From a distance the igneous rocks in several localities appear to be 
rudely stratified, with a strike and dip accordant with those of the 

r cdntigaous sedimentary rocks. . 

T h e  cord of the main range along the Pacific coadt between Wide 
ajad Chignik bays consists of large masses of andesite, quartz-diorite, 
a d  b&lt. The eastern boundaries of these igneous masses were 

=L not mapped, ba& volcanic rocks of various types are reported to a u r  
s u n g  t%& coa& from Wide Bay to Chiginagak Bay. At the hwd of 
6% +f iy  -southwest of Wide Bay is a large mountain composed 
tiB&k$;~n~hlf of dark columnar basalt, into which a small glacier' 
K b s  c& bge'ptfj farming a skep wall in which the basalt c o l u m ~  a* 

. ,=They stand verticdly, are about 1 foot in di~][neteP, 
f& or in length. 

- - .  



The sides of Mou~4 Chigin@ appear to be psrtly coiPjerid &h 
recent lava fl~v mhich are mporporbed to extend to sea 1-2 crtr h 
had  of i Cbiginqpdr, Bay. The bass of the volcano on ths west 
5 fo& by twdhentary rocks. A n a m w  strip of qwrtz di&b 
about 2 miles wi*,extends from the n&bw& side of Mwn* Chi@-; a 

wga$. rmd-mqps into the central igne~us area. On the south is a 
belt. ob,&edimenhrgr rocks, probably Upper J ~ m & ~ i c ,  which extends 
tr,w4rd ~e coast. -.These rooks are intruged north*& af &ber Bay 
by a large ma= of igneous rocks. Only the wesfern, bordari of .this 
area ms examine& but many mountah  with tha harp .  
s*h&tic of iga6~us rocks were seen towerd t b  W. The swbmbei 
exwind  from .&is area range in chamber from b a d b  to diorlh. 

The Jrtrgest a m  of igneous rocks in the region is f o ~ d  west of 
Aniakchak and Kujulik bays, where a t  least 200 square miles is 
eov(~rard to an e w n  depth by andesitic flows and coarse v o l d c  
b~eeoiilt or agglmniiwate. This m a  &ds about 16 miles up Aniak- 
cBak River and faterally from a point 2 miles nor& &,the> dyer 
southwestward t o e  the northern entrance of Chignik B a p  The- twiw 
narrows toward the southwest end of Kujulik Bay but i d u d w  prts 
of the gaainsulm between Amber, Aniakchak, Eujdik, cad Rsok 
bay& The p h y s b l  character and texturn of the r o c b  vary wme- 
wh& throughoub the area, but they we all varieties sg. bo~ablende 
sndesIte and pymene andesits. T.b gretksr part, d &is ignecrus 
breccia is in the-form of angular fragmsnk cemented togather by 
a matrix of clilnilar mmposition but in part diITering in color from 
tbe fmgmests; +Xolcanic tuff and brecoia of this type occur ipi mcmy~ 
parla rof &he &&8 Peninsda. Bs d d b e d  by At~oad;~ . . .= - 

Tite.fragmen&&~luded fn t;Bis.tnff range up to 20 feet in aiame%r; Cow 
rncanly! th&r &inmmkms vary from S to &fee& TndivWnal Maclts cdtsptsy .tfm8 
darker 8hades & W, green, 8rtd gray.r &me of the blocks are distwlx b W  
ad.@ of them sgbW a scoriawua textnre. @he tuE is po~rly stmtitted but 
a p e y  to haqe been in part, at least, laid down in water. 

dscrigti.cw fits the rocks in the mgion of hiakchak and 
Rajd ik  bays except where they am less nd imbly  mriwe~~ and a 
morg.-massive. @aartz o ~ w s  at plqw in the form of +hin.r;tringers 
t b rg~gh  the ti&, At o w  locaZity w@ of the cmtrat:sho% lin0 of 
K u f i  Bay a,-quartz vein about 3 fwt wide was np$ed. Silicified 
tree @unBs fset in diameter are embedded in the igpous material 
nor@ of the long spit an the shore of Kujulik Ray. :Smaller frag- 
me&a of silici&d wood were found op the mountains wesheof i&p 
bay, where the volcanic.raelos are a$ least 1,000 feet t*? :.-&$#& 
piqmcled mountain a b o t  5 miles southeast ai MpJzdasP; @a@ 
?=not con&st.uf the b&&ed wmijd but is cuq&k#.nfmassive 

, , ?PG 1 - 
*Atwood, W. W., Geology and xniafnernl 'rerrbarces of &s of €&'&as% Peninda: 

u. a awl. ~ u q ~ t r l l .  467, p. 70, ~ ~ 1 1 .  
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% M N e n d e  apdqite. This mountain is probably older than the 
h?.. 

N e d y  all,the igneous masses southwest of Wide Bpy are either 
iptruded thmqgh the T&iary rocks or have flawed out over- WF 
smfce,  Sim&r.igneous rocks in other parts of the gsninsula have 
beem considwed chiefly of late Eocene or Miocene age. At seversl 
hdities,8gpecid$ at the head of the valley southwest of Wide Bay, 
the intrusive masses are found only in Upper Ju~assic sedbentary 
rwlpia&may possibly be older than Tertiary, but &heir similarity 
b &w.waTertiarg intmaive m& and, in one plrtce, tiheir oonnectian 
;with such rocks make i t  probable that they are ~f the same age. 
Valcanic activity has undoubtedly been -continuous on the Masks 
Peninsah since early Tertiary time. 

STBUCTUblE. 

- 3-;" GENERAL FEATURES. .- - 

;%&&tractlire h the Cold Bay district is simple and is character- 
'd ib9  large features that can be easily followsd iil the mounEbinm 
pdk oE' the di&ricJt. The sedimentary beds have a northeast strike 
a d  a--dominant northwest dip, but this general a t t i tuh is inter- 
rupted by a t  least two and probably three lines of folds and f&ulks 
that are approximcltely p a d l e l  to one itnother and to the toad. 
Une line of folding extends through Wide Bay and Portage Bag 
to Rex Creek, a tributary of Dry Bay, and is continued northeast- 
w%rB through Cold Bay and an unknown distance northeast of Cold 
%Y by. s fault. The second line of folding is a well-developed -ti- 
cline lying 8 to 15 miles inland and extending southwestward from 
iMzxm't Bbk ' &t#reen these two rsnticlinal fol& lies ct, sy&icliglal 
b a g h  extending northestward though the southern arm of 3e+ 
chswof Lake ar;d possibly into the Kejulik Valley. (See P1. 1X.J 

folds have been fully described by Capps,lB but rt brief de. 
scription of the folds will be given here in order that the-readsr 

-  nap have a general knowledge of the structure of the regim and its ' &lation $o adjacent regions. 
- The line of folding and faulting nearest the coast hasbeen divided 
into &me pats cded the Wide Bay anticline, tb Bear Creek- 

+ Salmon Creek ~ ~ ~ i n e ,  and the Dry Creek fault. The Wide Btry 
anticline (see PI. XI) is described in detail on pages 201409. 
:: A& &&age Bay the extension of the Wide Bay of .folding i s ,  

-:as @pnging antieline that rises on the east side of. the bay and 
out. wi&in a short distance to form the Bear Creek-Sahm 

ant;ioli;na This anticline, shich is conspiowns m d  d l  de- 
&, exbadaidai&im Piwtage Bay across the ZredwatRrs of Bear 

,b",.? 

g S. Ft., The Cold Bay district: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 789, pp. 109-116, J9%. 



Cmekjamd SalmoaCreek and graduafily flattens out mar ~ e x ~ ~ l i e e l r ,  
a tributary of Dry Bay. The southeast flank of the anticline dipe 
only 8 O  to S'?,.But:-t;he northwest flank dips about 16". The sedkents 
expod  over the fold consist of sandy &ale of l m e r  8helikEb.f a@ 
near &e mzt and progressively younger beds on tb'flanlr-s, €he 
Nab& form$tion cropping out far down on1 the aorth.w&t flank, 
The Shefikof is the only Inown oil-bearing fomdisn4s this regio~, 
and !& is deeply cut by erosion on the crest of %%e anieicIihe. The 
lower. 1,000 feet ef the Shelikof formation at Wide BaP'Gs rkiade up 
predominantly o$ shale. Little is known of thai di&riWim &-.the 
fonnat;ions blew the Shelikof, as it was deposited on an- ended 
surft&e. At Cold Bay the Shelikol is underlain by Low& ( 9 3  
Jurassic sediments, so far as known, and at Wide Bay it is underlain 
by the Kialagvik formation, of Middlg ( ?) Jurassic age. The areal 
extent of these formations and the possibility that either one of them 
contains oil are not definitely hown, but no oil has yet been found 
in the formati- undarlying the Shdikof in the CdB Bq W&t. 
The Bear C d - $ a h o n  Creek anticline flattam out aorth#& ,of 
$i,ex!Orsgks and is succeeded near the head of Trail Creek by 33q  

fa&. Thi~ fault. cuts across the head of Cold Bay, and two 
~ r d e l  faults slppear on the northeast side of the bay. The south 
side of the fa& has moved down #?latiye to-the nsrfb side, and 
several outliers of Naknek rocks have been f o e d .  The maxim- 
disphcement i s  believed to occur on the west side of Cold Bay near 
the mouth of Teresa C m k  and is estimated by Capps to be 2,500 
feet, The fault continues an u n k n r n  dista~w ,northasti of @I@ 
Bw. 

Tba next stwotursl Wura  nortbraest of the main l h  of defarrm- 
tion just desoribed is the Bwhmf  Lake syooline. (See fig. 2, p. 202,) 
THi$ is a broad, open fold extending southwestward from the m t h  
axmi of Becharof Lake and possibly aortheastward into the K@dik 
Xalley. The syncline is asymmetric, having dips averaging 15O 
an its s~u$hea& flank and only 8 O  on its northwest flank. On the 
west shore of the south arm of Becharof Lake, in the trough of the 
syncline, a series of shale beds that contain numerous fossif fernus 
limy concmtions and are estimated fa be over 1,W feet thkk may 
repsen t  the 'highest Naknek beds known in the mgh. The rela- 
tion between this shale m8 the sandstone and congbmerafe that 
arop.oat a r o d  Mount Psulik is not hown, but if $he relatiaa is 
no& mmplicatd by conmaled fsdthg,  the sandstone 4 comghm- 
mate with acme shale ex-d around Mount Ped& musrt,AmtdPe 
youirgest BesIbb that crop out in the Cold Bay refJioh,aad m y  
be ither the l&herat N a b &  or some m d e t e e ; - r  forma- 
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t:-The Qaehik Crekk anticline lies northwest of the Beoharof Lake 
syncline and extends southwestward from Mount Burls. This anti- 
orline sliows its maximum development between Mount Lee and 
Mom& Difmian on the east and the old crater of Mount Peulik on 
€he wmt, %here the strata are archad into a dome that is locally 
eaiied the Pearl Creek dome. Southwestward from the Pearl Creek 
dome the antielinid fold flattens, and in the vicinity of Deer Creek 
it disappears &&ely. The dome is slightly asymmetric, and the 
axit& pihe is indined to the southeast, in the srtme direction as 
the 'othr folds in the region. The southeast flank has a maximum 
dip of'abont 30°, but dips as high as 69' have been recorded on the 
northwest flank. The rocks exposed over the dome belong to the 
Naknek formation. Between the crest of the dome and Mount 
Peulik about 4,000 feet of Naknek sediments are represenbd. Be- 
tween the crest of the dome and the axis of the Beeharof Lake 
&n&ne, to the southeast, about 5,000 *feet of Naknek sediments am 

*bed. (See fig. 2.) 
. OCing to  the p t  lateral variation in the sediments it was not 
W b l e  to  determine the exact position in the Naknek formation 
of thk m k s  exposed on the crest of the dome, but they seem to 
belong in the lower part of the formation, an inference which means 
that the Shelikof formation is probably covered at the crest of the 
dome by only 200 or 300 feet of Naknek sediments. 

The Pearl Creek dome, which is now Ling  exploited, offers more 
promise of containing commercial quantities of petroleum than any 
&her structural feature in the Cold Bay field. The main features 
that make this dome the most advantageous place to drill are the 
~~U-dev~looped e b d  structure, which is so favorable to the -xyten- 
Qion of petroleunh, and the presence of the unexposed Shelikof forma- 
tion, comprising a thick series of sandstone and inbBrbedded ,shale 
that &n&itute potential oil-bearing beds, overlain by 1,000 of 
&ab that forms an impervious cap rock. 

- A less important feature of the structure of the region is the up- 
tm- of tho  strata around the old crater of Mount Peulik. Tbis 
p b m e n o n  is most apparent from points within the crater itself, 
where erosion has cut stream valleys around the periphery of the 
inner mne, exposing the sediments that were cut through by the 
volcanic neck. Around the southern half of the crater the strata dip 
%1FQm 8" to IS0 away from the volcano; around the northern-half 

roeks are not exposed. This upturning is believed 
to be local, as the dip of the sedimentary beds where they crop 
out b e w d  the lava flows does not show any definite relation to the 
volcano. It is probable that the volcano broke through near khe 
e w t  of an allticline a d  that mmy of the apparently i m k b t  
dips are the combined result of a change in direction of dip at  the 



83 the .a,ntidipe a& the secondwy b m l  upt-g of. the 
sediweaW beds~mund Mowt Peulik. . s 

7?1&ganerd 8 tmture  of the sedimentary rocks so&&& of the 
Cd8 I)ay dish%& is mo~oclinal, with a prevailing southwest strike - 
madips of 4"-42?*NW. A narrow asymmetric fold is mprimpoM 
yptp \the monoelipe 10 miles southwest of the lower d of ,King 
SWsn Lake. T&s fold is local and can be foZlowed only a, few 
miles across a high rid@, although it may continue for a short 
distanop in the_wlley nor% of the ridge. The strike of this ~ m a U  
aat~lipe is N. +O$ E. 'I'he southeast flank is about half s mi@ wide 
@nd &ips , 40a0 ,@B. Th.e northwest flank extends a h t  2 rpilepl 
fawn the axis m d  dips ESp-15O NW. The upper strata expeed 
a l o ~ g ~ t h s  ant iche belong to the Tsrtiary formatiw, which is 
+fe@ 2,000 feet thick a t  this locality. The underlying beds are 
pq~ba2,ly Upper Jurassic. Unless a detailed study reveals more 
f ~ v o ~ l e ~ 8 t r u c ~ 1  and stratigraphic features or indicatjow of oil 
that were overloo]red in a hastily made reconnaissance, the possibility 
of obtaining ail within moderate drilling depth on this anticline is 
-4 

T$q,.grest of broad anticline extends northetwtward. acm t b  
diyi* from the north side of the upper valley o-f Lava Greek to t;h9 
bp?dvyaters of Cinder Creek. (Sea P1. XI&) 'l%b structural 
feature, which has been n a d  the Elephant Mmntain anticline, is 
pxybably park qf the main-mcntidinal fold of the Aleutian Range. A 
dewription of i$ ir, given eta p t p  204. 

' ,  
v- 

' ' 
AREA NORTH OF MOUNT PEULIg. 

' . I  

- Thb inveatigkhn amnnd ike north side of Mount h l i k  ia 
(me; PI. X) & '  not, suppf5. much kfbrmathn additianal to that 
obtained by Cams in 1921, as the greater part of the a m  is.masked 
by h a  flows, glacial ddbri's, or moantain outwash, making it im- 
possible to determine the character a ~ d  attitude of the sedime&arg 
bds. Immedirately north of 'IMount Bnrls the Ugashik Creek ajhti- - 

dinie flatkns ouf abruptly- end merges into *he nofiwest l imkd 
&fiaxof Lake syneline. Qbservations on Fatherly Creek 
&atithe sgndlQBe extend8 that far, although somewkat flat1:ened, 
&ir@ 00 the-&appearance of the anticline. Tfie waxbum dip 
obmwed on €hsborthwest Bank of the synclins north of the end of 
theWgashik Creek anticline is 10". One errstic dip of due north 
w&x&n in thsz bank ef the creek that marks the eastern contlact of 

1ava'withi'%5e sediments a d  flow northward into the mdn part 
cd: Becharof &dm. No other consolidated sediment- xa&s were 
& :north & .gaunt PeuEk in  an srea of about 7li:stfaare miles, 
%#&h b covi&# by lava flks m d  glacial dBbri~i: West of Mount 
- r r >  T ?  .C 



h d i k  the wlrsolidated sediments are covered by an unlarown thisk- 
n m  of mountain outwash composed of basalticbdders. @utcropsi 
g f .  cxwsolidated sedimentary roeks reappear b e n d h  the lams' dud 
wet& of the d d  crtbter of Mount Peulik. The butcrops sre +dry 
ma&, and only one was found to have the donhaat  nmthwestward 
dip,( @outhwe& of the crater several outcrops show a northe&- 
strike but dip tio the southeast. These local o b ~ m t i o n s  suggetd an 
aWclinal fold with a northeasterly trend and with flanks dippi&g 
28" NWI snd 15"BE. Such an anticline, if it really exists, may have' 
bea9urmed by the intrusion of the igneous core of ths older voLi 
oano, with which i t  is so closely connected. 9 % ~  force of this in- 
bwion&mq&&ed the system of folding by bowhg up the strata 
h e d h t e l y  m m d  the contact, and then the outpouring uf lava 
eS'eetively conceded the sedimentary rocks. On the ease side of- 
M b m  Peulik, w r  the edge of the lava flow, the ~ d i ~ n t a i . ~  M s .  
d i p - ~ ~ h h ~ ~  fomfling the limb of &he B e c h f  IME" ip&fe,T&tf; 

af Houjnt Peulik the sedimentary beds in one ohtcrop di$ 
mrthwer;t. If  the dominant dip in the region is northwester$, a$ it 
seam to be, the sedimentary beds of the northwest limb of thd' 
Becharof Lake syncline would naturally be expected to flatten out' 
and then to dip to the northwest, in conformity with the major, 
structural trend, thus forming an anticline. The northeastward 
extent 08 such an anticline can not be determined, but i t  may extefia 
out into Becharof Lake and across Severson Peninsula, where the 

are said to have a northerly dip. The other anticlinal folds in' 
& W Bay district have gently dipping southeastern flax& and 

t9st&@y dipping northwe& &%, &id !he r3c$s$y tMd~noe" 
W h d i i l g a k e  $hat the supposed Mount Feu& a11&lihci2is no ex- 
ception, A close examination of Sevemn Pyibsuii wotM% hew-  
ssrg Zx, verify the existence of this anticline. Zven if 'it exists it is 
not likely to pmve of economic importance. , 

KEJULIH V A L U x *  

Tlne fsedimentqy beds in €he Kejulik Valley (see PI. IX) have not 
batm folded in&- defmite anticlines and synclines, like the be&'&' 
tibe amas farther southwest just described. The dominant' sthe- 
t u r d  feafure is a northwestward-dipping monocline showing 
~tariations'in the amount of dip. The highest dip recorded is 2S0, 
snd &om this dip the angle decreases with minor variations until 
@& bsl&s become horizontal, and still farther northwest the strata' 
&&d up +he other way,, giving low dips to the southeast, awaj, 
fkomiih8'&julik Mountains. The consistent and uniform dips add 
%ell-developed fords that occur southwest 6f Cold Bay aatl B&h- 
ap f  Lake d6 not persist into the Kejulik Valley. It is possible t h iF  
the Becharof Lake syncline is a persistent stmturd feature extend- 



ig% rmlaag the e@ side of the south trnn of Becharof L&B 4 
khwe k t o  the X4ulik Vallay. If so the monocline which owan 
pi- n w l y  the ePtfb valley represents the south limb of the symbm 

area of mqmclinal dip may be divided into four l;onBi3--tw(b 
of sbwper dips 4 two of relatively  lo^ dips. Steep dips occw J 
the extreme soutb;aast edge of the valley,in the high hi& immediately 
nor* 9f the hmd,of Cold Ray. A dip of 23" was recoPded at the 
copttLcbof the SMikof and Naknek formations at the crest of one 
of the4 hills. Tbs first zone of steep dipj k abou't a. pnilw wids, 
from the hi&-& the head of Portage Creek to a line extsnding from 
tbs fo?* of Mwgaret Creek to the head of Albert C& Witbin tw +zone the dipg gradually decrease from 23" on the sogfheast side 
to 8' at the northwest. This low dip is arbitrarily assumed k mark 
the beginning of tJte first zone of flatter dip, which is a little over 
a de-wide. .Q,boyt a miles from the head of Albert Creek the dip 
ipm& rather +ruptly from 10" to WO, thus -king the end of 
the zone of lov @ps. The steep dip of 22" doas m%w& .aPd 
graduaJJy decreasgs to 8" or 9 O  within 5 miles, so that the second ea32e, 
of relatively ytsepdips ends at a line drawn N. 65" E. f r ~ #  the $ q ~ -  

tion of the East Fork with Kejulik River. Northwest ~f this lins 
tbe dips are all b w ,  averaging about 7" in a zone about 4 mila wide, 
K~juliJc Rher flaws through this zone, This n o r t h w e n  limit of 
the valley and of the manocline is marked by w upturning of the 
stmtta ,against th Kejulik Mountains, This up$urning is particu- 
lar$ noticeable ak the head of the valley. This resulting trough may 
repye~nt the exteqsion of the Becharof Lake syncline, or it may b;, 
g~tiglly m w  to the' f h s  tW caused the intwiog of &. 
ign,pw rock the jp:e$qGk Ik$ouz+&ains. Putme inue&ig$w 
may determine @,m exwt mljdion of the sediments to.thre 
rock, .but so much low bad with s o  rock outcrops intervenes be- 
tween Becharof Lake and the upper parf-of the Kejulik Vallep th& 
it has not been possible to trace the rock structure between the two 
areas. The gradual regional flattening of the dip from the south- 
+ bward the Kejulik Mountains woultl suggest tihat the mversal F 

of tb ,d ip  is (I, struct~ral feqkure WE& is not -primwiky e d  t@ 
tb r4arpw4aias but which w y  , hwa fllJmm di#y 4 S e d  bjr the+ 
in t reon of tihe igneoys mcb. +- syncfine mqy  rep^ $he 
exteeon of the Becharof Lalre syn&e, a ~ d  the upturning of the - - 

F 

stcab agagainst b mountah may rspresant one limb of an anticline 
den** whioh thq igneom rocks were intruded and which might kp* 
exteqded tcr join the anticline suppopd to underlie Mount P@-& 
Tbis hypothesis ie supported by observations made farther no9tlxewt7 
on, paninsyk $1 Spurr,20d wha says : I $ *  % 

'*~pdrr, i. IO., A k mrrtbwesterh m: TJ. R. a&-*& T W ~ P ~ I ~  
rurp eept, pt 7, * m, 2% 1 m -  i .  
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- -&&,reg& side ~f the chain 04 volcanoes which form the axis of the range the 
sQ@@eded roc& Uip away very gently and are slightly undnladw. * * * 
I$e line of volcanoes is along a belt where the lava has broken np through 
t& Bedlmentary Jurassic rocks, tilting these very gently on both side8 away 

- ftom the hss .  - 
The zones of low dip and of relatively steep dip do not form large, 

pronounced structural features but simply show minor variations 
of the monoclinal dip. The strike of the rocks would carry these 
zones across the coastal mountains into an area not covered by this 
rep$, $nd within the valley the evidence for some of the zones is 
bised %on only a few outcrops. Owing to scattered erratic dips . 
ahd t b  grading of one zone into another,, the placing of the border 
lhes of each zone is somewhat arbitrary, but it is believed th& the 
descriptions given essentially represent the conditions exist'bg in 
the valley. 

WIDE BAY A m - .  

$3 B s ~  anticline (see Pl. XI) is a fold of large dimensions, 
but unfortunately the greater part of its crest lies beneath the waters 
of t;hs btty,and the details of the anticline can not be studied. This 
anticlime is, a continuation of the Bear Creek-Salmon Creek anticline. 
whieh extends northwestward from Portage Bay. On the cape be- 
tween Pot-tage and Wide bays the line of folding is interrupted by . 
a large igneous intrusion. From the northeast end of Wide Bay the 
anticliae extends to the head of the valley at the southwest end of 
th6 .bay. The muthe& flank is represented by the group of idmds 

af Lnd partly inclosing the bay. The is 
from 5 to 8 mila wide and is formed by .the w&* ds 
in the mount+@ OB the maidand. The anticline is a t  
the head of the vaneg southwest of the bay by large m a & o ~ ~ u s  
&ks.' 'Some'of the igneous rocks, especi&ll?g the basalt, ~y be only 
stirface ffbws, but a large intrusion of qua~tz diorite near this locality 
is probably deep seated. Farther southwest the rocks were not ex- 
amined,' but it is quite likely that the anticline reappears, inasmuch 
as th$ crest of the Aleutian Range is structurally a great anticline or 
ai@%norith. However, the mountainous country between Wide 
and Amber 69ys is very rugged and difficult of access. 

The lowest beas exposed on the Wide Bay antidine are part of 
the Kialagvik f6rmation, of Middle ( P )  Jurassic age. These beds 

d from the banks and bluff close to the beach southwest of 
3 - 

+ - *  : to and beyond the head of the bay. The thickness of this 
&nd the character and age of the underlying beds are 

not la&&.: The Shelikof formation, of Upper Jurassic age, over-' 
lies the * E h J d g d k  formation unconformably. The unconfortlsity , 
shows that &ii&m and deformation of the Middle ( a )  hrasbii: 
rocks occurred before the Upper Jurassic sediments were deposited. 



If folding tooft place before Upper Jarassic time it may have Ixxm 
slight and- ldcd, but it would have significance in the accum~~dii& 
of oif, provideij oil is present beneath the Wide Bay anticline.$, T&$ 
beds of the Kialagvik formation for half a mile northeast aloag: th - 
beach,from the youth of Lee Creek can be seen at low tide &rilri.pg 

- 
- .  ~ p t  in the bay at an angle of nearly to the ass  

of the Wide Bay anticbe. This 'unco&rmity does 
not appear so well marked elsewhere, but othe'r dis- 
cordant dips were noted. Only at, the extpme south- 

! * yest end of the bay do the Middle (?)  Jurassic beds 
$ conform in strike and,'dip to thiioverlying Shelikof 
j &&nation. At other localities the lower beds' pr6. 

either horizontal or are discordant with the Upper 
3 *-$brassic beds. The apparent irregularities of the 

3 lower beds, which in placeg strike transverse to the 
2 axis of the Bay ahtieline, may be of such mag- 
$ as $0 form suitable resersroirs:f@ && ,&-t m e  
na 

sh~u ld  be taken in selecting a well site. 
The exact locahion of the a&s of tbe Wide l g q  

anticline can not be determined, .as its m t  & w v d  
3 by the bay or Ule alluvium in the v&ey, Ebwever, 

the axis is probably dwr to the shore of. the- main- 
I -iwd than t~ the islrcnds. At severs1 p l m  along 

0 

@ the northwest side of the bay $he M s  are marly 
h+mntal, The beds in the islands dip 6"-24" SE, 

g- 'knd ara probably well down on the southeast d $ d ~ ,  
U 

a . ef the aatiobe. : . -  e -- . = . 2 , T ~ . X ~ ~  

3 - o a * m - c ; a ~ ~ ~  &mTc*:* ; , 
i",z *: 

:.: The most proink@ fold for the ac&m&sti*Q ,ef 
8 'oil in commercial quantities in this %gegi~~i is the " Vgashik Creek antiche. (Seq P1. X and -fig. '2.) % This anticline estenfls from. Burlis Mountpm, pear 
P the source af Featherly Creek, southwp4iward abut - n 8, 16 miles to Deer Creek It lias witbin the n*?. 

eastern part of the drainage basin of JJppa' Ugrbs4f 
% 1 Lahe and is from 8 to 12 d d  id*, ?row. Portage 

and Wise bays. The northe& md 4 the mt*ine, A 

' qhich is now being dPilled for oil, k a well-developed ' i .- i 

d&u, referred to above as the Pearl Creek dome, on which thep~y_si 
sBVeral: seep- and two patches of oil residue. Spec* 
WI)S given durljpg the recent investigation to the sonthawt 
e e .  W@re the fdd cro- Crooked Creek bst&@pbF.r dip 12O, 
kt& the dip .become gradu~lly less toward the a&&we~& until at  

L ,c -, ' 7  . c I .  A 
:*< I 3  . . 
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iwCreek~ anticline dies out into a mobdine qith only fiopth- 
west dips. .L 

The axes of the Becharof Lake syncline and the Ugashik Creek 
anticline, which are about 5 miles apakt .bet;w&n upper Becharof 

convehrge ia the vicini$ 04 bdm1-e 
f ~ $ ,  rtpart. Wbxy, $he ~ ~ c I i q @  

a thrust, &@lt of cc~nsidemb1e cjisplaw- 
thcS, crest 4 the antieline a@. parallelr to the 

. The beds on tbe gor#we~t .fl& of the ankiclim 
undisturbed apd 4iip 8' HWs The O K B ~ & E ~ &  

of eonglomersta and arkaeic sadstmte, 
of the fault plans is about 4ti0, w k h  

wodd p j & t  the fault down the southeast flank, jeaving the C& 
of the, a~ticline und$turbed a t  a moderate depth. S~&vef,  t b  
'&sfasctiq a I s  iwh&pil r wId accumslate on the southeast' f l ak  is, ~ a g .  

dips 09 the norjAw&.flaa.k a.m @C8ntle but extend 
ilc Lake. The fault was traced b u t  2 miles. 

-yeat of Maore Creek the syncline swings to tbe s a d ,  t o w d  
I&& ;&&yhin. : The anticline, ooptinuss as far as Deer c&&, but 
$4 iq-tp* ip&e 1161tw af a t e m w  than a: well-developed fold. 
: , lw .ofi.&e Nabek formation atend over t h e s n t i m . ~ ~  o ~ d &  

t r  

Ugashik Creek anticline except near the northeast end, whem 
i g ~ e o w ~ r w b  wupy a small a rm in t b  viciniky 08 Mom& Peulik. 

e muth-t end of the antidine &he surfac~ ro&s are.com 
arkosic sandstone, and thin beds of sh&, 

, m n t  the conglomerate at the base 

.~&&44~ $l&d&&&, Af (;loId Bay it is ody$O &at 
1 .the mednk is 3xpx!9mw by *t-l&,&adb 

nd arkoeie a d  - +bIf ~sBI~&~B* * '. In %Ire 
rrr Dear Mountain 2,000 feet a* mth& m w v e  

" conglomerate ,is q h m d .  Whm the ankicfim! cfi$seb ~ g ~ f k  
Mountain the beds dip southwest, forming part of the Pearl Creek 
dome, These beds are not exposed on the anticline southwet of the 
aw&iP, &4vugAAt& &ibade i s m  gwafer thawat 
Heipq .wr d r i U i ~  wodd WQ@~Y n-t.y 

* tp .. t the wqt5ppefrt than oq the dome. , - ,  ? 

Is tbst are now being drilled at the most 4 ~ ~ d A e  Bias 
F 

" &odd demos-te whether the southwestern r pa&, ef 
anticline is worthy of a test by drilling. 1 By 

and a detailed stratigraphic study of the.strata ih 
; U ~ ~ U Z I & & I  and along 

' ,* ,tw* M r t b  #Ib]mek c 
" - , " .  

'~3% , ', is..{ L.-,:~'..L '..+ . .--., 2.,w: t L  



T b  Eleephmit'Mount~in intiche f&e P1. XII) is t& only &A 
adtiidhe in thdragion k6ijj&wd of Wide 4Bir$I It lies ' clo& to 
diviib twtwdit'4he Pad& W a n  ah& B&i'hg %a 'drainage tind 'ex- 

from the &h batik bf upper ~ ~ ~ ' ~ r ~ n b r t h ~ ~ r ~  &F& 
Bfephnt Mountain to the ht%dm* of Cirider Creek. Tld - 
beymd ~ v ~ ~ c r s e k  in the dinction of! the antic'ker ?s'&ry" 
,aadr&me of 44&1laountalns m ciomposd of i&ikbus rock$. ' 
~i&msive dikm iand sills occur along the cfest 'hnd 06 the 1 
.tktg:anticline; -%!he extreme outer &inks of the anticline an Zava 
Qwjk d 4h d;ddle prtrt of Ania'itchak Bioer dip 18O .to 45O and 
t&mFm niiw apt&.: Bdh aknks +art:jbe &?& '4#erir'macle IkpmI- 
%sku . &n@db#-&x5s bP t& do& ~htMiri6 t % r l & ~  @diir,&t3&iria 
BZre~beds a m  b2ged into several small antic~des adti i&hcmfin&'W 
axa~roughly @Pallel the m&in line of 'foldidg. me& s~1p~ri$M@ 
follds, are diii#&l0 to follow bcroas,th8 mgged buntry!'' ~b:d"al&$*bf 
one .of the -dl antichw iir neafly parallel ' d t b  %Be pfiallk~. of 
W&ly Ore& t and the f18nks3 of &is ~a&ielintv &rcr!k&mw,' Gith 
&@of B0 to 0?. I ' ~ s 

. , , , j  - 
The maini lk  of folding% pmbbly prt ofr'khe principal W,i- 

eliae of tihe r Aleutian Btange. This struebH featbre, alkhougb 
.BJX$WI in eeve~sl places, &mds through efrs gre 

P&ada b #0 8l'&kb&~~en hvs-i- 
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d ! f a u l t  p h w  were seen near the point of upturning of the d- 
.merits againat the Kejulik Mountajns, but nowhere is there much 
if g a ~ ~  displboeiment along these faults. In other plam in the valley 

9 d o  dips were asen thttt may represent local ~~, but no fault 
. p1sms w m  swn in conjunction with them. NoPth of &an& Peul-ik 

itBe s c d b a b q  docks do not crop out and if faults are p s e d  they 
orrn n ~ t  -be &i ;on tihe surf ace. 

- ." ) 
. n p  presence of petroleum in the sedimentary rocks of the Alaska 

Peqipsga is disclosed by seepages that have been reported at sevo.ml 
pl& &rPm t i e  to time. The earlieet reference to petroleum w 
$he peniqd+ wxw made by David- 21 and Dally in 1869, when 

~qm;ted a. seepage '' near Katmai Bq." S 
.qm ,gpp ,& the gold Bay region and have been, 

ak Bay and Chignik. Most of. the mpagw reg;ort& ba,?e '. '* 1 

the w o n ,  that has h o m e  popularly known arr\ $b, CoJA ' 

d, where patches of residqe and seepages h a w p 9 k  aeep 
**verrJ places. 

'&9,pstsoleum seegages in the Cold 88y field have ks;l &kik& 
&r ,Cepp,'?:1 and- tbe foUowing.d~s~riptions ar. b k e n . 8 0 ~ & i ~ y  
from his report. The seepages are in two groups I$ing; ~41)n.g thp 

lipaes of tmticlinal folding. Several seepages have beenxegorted 
Bear Creak-Sslmon Creek anticline and near t r e  exbasic,n 

s b e d  of. Oil, Greek. Two seepam oqnr en the 
owe,, a part of the Vgashik C w k  ~~ , (& 

Tke h~gerjt seepage is found at the hebead of Qil Qp&, ip 
.field, where oil, gag and water emerge as ~,&98&...k~ri4g 

.at&* ;ev+praC;ion of Ure more volatile coasti- qf, w; #i 

L. . 
has bit a lqge +reat of a viscous black residye 1 $a 6 lh$ ,&hi&, 
'J3q,#pv ,o$ t% ,pp& 7iffa.s estimated by Capps 4i,4yw4+balfr~ 

1, lpqel.#.t$ a dqy., .Qn Oil Creek below the residue *.thexq am 
'q+-qpxtd seepages tlq& yield a small flow ~f oil. O W  *pages am 
re& fmm ~e , ~ t h  ~ o r k  of   ex Creek, aaeiawh %man 

* up& .hl: Q+.,apd Salmon Creek. All tbsee see- sne on 
:Cd?$idnron Creek anticline, but they ernsltge firan 
of the Shelikof formation well down on khe Baslit <f tibe 

M t t i f d .  
, %q.qx$due patches occur on the Pearl Creek dome, One new 
themd;;th,of Banbara Creek on its n d  side is simi1.r in siaaend 





g&mte thlp~ugh loose, porous reservoir sand, bgii 3 that sand be- 
,-a dense and fine grained the pekolewn no Lnger migrate 
thBslr$h it and will accumulate in the coarser pa& Whts bed if it is 

B &atcaed in impervious sediments. The sediments 31 the.W Bay 
:&ai& a m  known to differ greatly in different ptwQ o64be; djsltrbt, 
But; it is impossible to predict just wherec the powsity has changed 
s&kien0ly to cause accumulation, and hence it is.impssible to pw- 
did h.loeation of reservoirs formed in t h i ~  way, . 

Tlw,varicb&ion in the amount of cementing material m y  2also be 
j@~bppsrtsnt factor in determining the location and extent of an oil 
" m o i r ,  A sandstone may be tightly cemented so that it contains 
lit& affective pore space, or a sandstone aomposed orf grains of the 
same s k  m%y be very loosely cemented, thus having a high effective 
porosity. .The first sandstone would not ~ a . k e  a good, mse~voir, bat, 
the second one might, make an excellent reservoir,. * . ,  

lkerdfiare 71am3 variations in aha degree o;E cememtation wifhin e 
'md this feature is of p d ~ u l a r  interest in con- 
ssibilities of oil mumalation on a mawline. m e  

saaeerr' fbr the differential cementing- is not welt undemtmd, bu+ it 
unqum$ion&bly exists. I n  a tightly cemented sandstone the existing 
spore apace ma3 consist of voids so small that the rock is mhtivdy 
impel.Piou$ to migrating petroleum, owing, to the high frictional aard 
ospihry mistance. I n  many places the ti&* c~mnted ps&s ~f 
a mdstozle are in the form of thin seams paralleling the-beddidg 
pI@eq but in other places they are arranged irregularly. A tightly 
wmwf8d:part msy m u r  in such a position as .to e h t  .an accumuh- 
ttimiaF;,ptm1~\am in the more porous saindstme .I$& along $he .dip 
kLw jib .giving rim to what is known in the oil $&en's v ~ r n - k  

a. ff gfptkg ,srmd.l' Ths determination ~f the location ef such a r m  
.isimespmof?e y&&cfillt .than that of the lateral va&ion &t &he 
l$Bdogy .ak sandstme W, so that this feature i s  of no sissi&am 
$k gsedidiq the si.f gossibdities of the Kejulik Valley. * ; t 

- ' ,#!he third £e&ure that was mentioned above as having a p~ssib1e 
? . .i&lqmp on the wumulation of oil is %the psres;ence Lntibulp 

W i  .off .saadstane. Such bodies w fmqueatay +c@w&d 
,&&w~atw~  wditions, ,where shore au&s dacnd siylap ,*&sr$s - mrty &&ba*acti~ in f d n g  bsrs,allld deltas. The wad h~~m.aq 
:t#t;t&&-bsdiesJm#ing a, lateral extent of .several miles, and if tbg 
~ & w l d d  within a shale member of the formation that wnkains 

im&ter in sufficient abundance to supply petroleum to- the 
sawbfme lenses, large accumulations may be formed. Several fields 
ip tb. b i & d  $tabs have produced petroleum from lenticular s a d &  

Al1,t;baee dtha'feattures above set forth are diB~talt af deee9mi~q- 
#&m in ad!v8~*8didEgi&g, but all three nyry.-ha~s, &de\ad&h- 
&M~M upon the wcmtJ&4ion d petrolem w. s ~~. l; Tihe 

T68t8°-24---14 

u - .  
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a not. ncrw be seen or predicted. The fact that the dip may 
,witl& a short distance carry the oil-beaging fnnnstions to tt depth 
bey~nd mwh of the drill must be emphGid ,  E& is only mar the 

u xm&wastern edge of the valley that tth .$heliksf mdstones lie 
*nesrc.m& t~ .the surface to be ~eached by the drill, v r d i n g  to 
thq wlaullw .aomsaercial practice, in whieh the limit of depth is 
3@Q'feat. 

. phl:vations west of Mount Pedik suggest the existearce of 
aa antidine (see P1. X), but its siw and extent and emn its ex- -mm oaSy be conjectured. Further, the igneous materid in- 

s. '- ,Md. in tha &nmtion of Mount Peulik is bebwd ta have been 
-J.z& ej&d k h u g h  atchannel extending down thmugb the crest of the 

ttnticline, and &he heat and pressure 8xerted by tEbis mqteriaI may 
3ha;~e severely m ~ o r p h o s e d  the sediments and. drivw away any 
c&l they may hgve oontained. I t  is apparent that t b  a m  arou~ld 

Pep& wn not be recommended as probably mntaining 
&&bble 0% .accumulations. 
1: . :$J@:wpages were reported to occur near the head of Moore Cfeek, 
4u&@gbyi ,were not found by members of Mr. Sargent's gerty. &long 
.frsib frUIlt at Moore Creek there are m v e d  springs giviqg  if sulphur 
&a&&a g~, .which has a, very characteristic &r a d  farms a white 

\ soutnmi %be w&r. Afbr the scum h w  been i n  wntraet with the sir 
for soms &~IB it bewms black, The Mack ~lybsbpwe haar the, a p w -  
awe af an oil midue, but its physical properties differ, and it can 
mily be distinguished from oil residue by its peculirss odor and 

\ ,  ater with an  iridescent sicurn of 
fsr oil. warn sew in the small 

L " r  

Oil  seepages. mre .ndt ,mn on $he Elephmt. Mountain anticlise, " a s 8 1 ~  h ~ e p a @ e d  to occur doag this fold, a b u &  Chere 
. h ~ ~ ~  m n g  repeeks of seepage west of Aniak&& Bay m d  on the 

ir, 
age. betwee& 4aiabhak  end b b e r  b.ay& Sonre of t k  s u e  
mcg&gep were f a a d  &J be f i b  of iron.oride on pooh o$ watq  sad 
gy$ imn.-.an mks. The seepages reported on w p  vere net 
- @ & u & ~ ~ -  3%~ &ima that have been staked in the ,AxG&cbIr die- 
tr&&d@ not isateBd, bbnd as far as &he crest of %h@&*e-y.a&hou& - some of the cl&ms may includs pawt of &he sou&- w, =hay 

'm h U y  469 SE. Thg Joweat%e& elcpss$d;o~ asti- 
i t b  upper part of lthe .Nab& f ~ m t c i o n ,  .ye p.I.obrrl$y . 

of feat .above the s u p p d  oil-bearing beds ia the Cdd 
t;. Bkwev~r, owing to the variable t h i c b  of the strata, 

gqpedi$lfy&b: oong1omerat.e beds 60 luiles to the northw~t, it is Pp- 
pw&bb.J(o&ate the depth to any particular hot-ieoa blow *the 

I em$ae a~#.&dJHqhsJrt MuwBain apt idh~.  X t  is i e r ~ o b M a  
-at! thqm are+~@-bsa~i~$ mks in the Upper Jurassic **:that m 
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&:it i s  accompanied by other features, such as ceiitain conditions 
of sedimentation and cementation that can not be predicted. I f  
"spotty" sands are present in this m a ,  no one drill hole would 
prove the nonexistence of an oil reservoir. Further, the oil-bearing 
Sh*of f~gmation, except for a narrow belt at  the mutheagt margin 
of the valley, i,s too deeply buried below the Nakmk formation to 
be reached by the drill. I n  view of the expense of drilling in a new 
re60 +and the.nwnber of holes that would be necessary to test the 
f i e l q ~ m u ~ l Y ,  the prospects of obtaining oil are not good enough 
to y*nt drilling. The geologic structure in the region north a d  
wp$ Mount Peulik i s  not as well known as the cstruckure in the 
9;pj& Vf411e9, as the bedrock is concealed by gravel and volcanic 
mataiial, l%t some observations and the regional relations suggest' 
the presence of an anticline extending northeastward.t&pgh M m t  
P e a ,  paraqd tp the trend of the other folds. c ~ , s e d i m n t a r y  
r h k s  that &p out around the old crater of Mount Peullk a& on 
the. cr& of this supposed anticline and are believed to be possibly 
highfin the Nahek formation. The oil-bearing Shdikof stmdstunes 
Tay. t-&refore be buried under several thousand feet of youngar 
sediBncbnts, and even if the formation contains oil on this anticljns it 
may lie beyond reach of the drill. 

The fclture of the Cold Bay district depends very largely upon the 
result of the drilling on the Pearl Creek dome, w that is the most 
promising structural feature in the region, and the wc8$s or failure 
of the work there will probably govern the amount of later ex- 

. pkm&ry work. 
%'b country southwest of Wide Bay, especially the. ,+iakch& 

~ ~ T i $ ~ o ~  by large areas of igneous rbcks, in>*hich oil does 
not &hr. !I%6'sedhentarg rocks are mostly Tertiary arid kf a 
character that makes the possibility of the occurrence of oil in com- 
mercial-quantities i= them very slight. The anticlines are not as 
pronounced as those in the Cold Bay district, and those that were 
observed are small or possess unfavorable features 

COAL. 

The distribution and economic possibilities of the coal & the 
Chignik Bay region are set forth by Atwood;' who gives ddailed 
sections and describes the developments up to and ind&g 1908. 
Since 1912 little coal has been 4, although some deveiopment 
work has been done, especially at a mine on Thompson Creek, where 
miate &dings were erected and a small bunker built on the beach. 
Nror oaail> %om.Fier, has been sold from this mine. The followiiig 

a.w& 2'-- - - .: 

aAtwq04 .$V.-;W.+ Qgoilow and mineral resourea of parts of t .  Aiwka Eenlqsakf  
u.*& Geol. Survey BulL'467, pp. 104-105. 109-116, 1911. _ .  8 



dmmiption of the coal near Chigaik is compiled by G. C. Ydb 
from the amount by Atwood, d t h  sligM mdification. > ,  

~ L O O I O  AND AREAL OCCURRENCE. 

Theabitumindus ma1 in the'chignik Bay region is of"tj.pper Cre- 
tsceous age and belongs to the ChighiP formation. The coal me&- 
u r n  consist of sandstone, shale, and conglomerate that occur in the 
middle portion of the formation and are underlain and overhip' by 
thin beds of sandstone and shale. The Upper Cretaceous (C%@' 
formation) in this region rests unconSormably upon thq 'U$pr 
Jurassic (Nakrkek formation), but it is overlain confq&abq bi 
m k s  'of Eocene .ga Thia m i o n  is shown along Cbi&ik~ ikd '  , . I  

and along the shores of Chignik Lagoon. 
!€%eknown e W m t  of bituminous coal in this field does not exceed 

15 aquhre miles, 'bat from the distribMiolt of the boa1 outcrops snd 
the gejoeral &lo&c structure in the field it is prob&lq tthat coal 
underlies an area of 40 to 50 square milks. 

A fe%v thin lignite seams occur in the Tertiary rocks on the south- 
we% d e  of Chign'ik Bay. The areal extent of these li&itd ~~ 
is p h h b l y  b e t w a  10 and 20 square miles, but the quality ofthis 
material is not such as to make it of economic value. 

The developed coals are at Chignik River, Whslerq Creek, hornp- 
son River, and dorthwest of Hook ~ a ~ .  Sofne detaild sections of 
these coals are given in the following paragraphs. 

COAL BEDS. L c<: 

, 1" 

Oh+p% ~&&.L?h~e'cqd, bt$ that bw been worked cna* & 
the jiv& bluff 3 &Ies ahove the he& of Chignik Lagoon and ,hw 
been traced i n b d  for a little mom than half a mile. At this. 
locality it strikes N. 2" E. and dips 24" 'E. A d o n  of the bed 
measured in ths drift is as follows: 

B't. ln. 
Dry bone, with thin coal streaks,- ...................... 3 
Coal---,,---------,--------,c,----------------~. , 6 

t. '. &a1 and dM -,------------ 1 -------- ,- - - - - - - - - - -  8 
ma1 ------- LA ......................................... 2 1 

i 

3&ons:eo~1-i-- --------- - ---+------------ - - - -  1 5 
Coal------'-rk----'-&-"------r-----,r-, 1 4 

- .  , 
. s 

.6 ? :, 

The roof, which is of with thin laye& of coal ovarlttin by 
aamWme, is very even. The floor, however, is aot  so m p k ,  a d  
the.& or swelling in it reduces the t~ckness of thp Wtlt .&e end 
of thedrift from 5 feet to 9 inches. It is pssibdthlt the roll, which 



is mwn to be rather long, may be narrow, and th& a short tunnel 
*en th~ough i t  would discover the full thickness of the coal bed 
og the otber side. 
The ma1 is solid and bright and comes out in good-sized pieces. 

When d mdez a boiler it has to be stoked very frequently to keep 
it; burning fre&y. It is a fairly satisfactory steaming coal when it 
is properly handled, but it makes a large amount of ash, and the 

- h s  have to be cleaned often. An analysis of this cod is given on 
page 2k8. 

'Elm. Chigmik River mine was formerly'worked throughout the year 
by 4wo men without machinery, the wal being undercut by hand snd 
shot down. Coal outcrops appear at  several other places on the 
north bank of Chignik River east of the mine, but the beds do not 
seem to be of as good grade as that at  the mine and have not been 
worked. 

W M c 8  CT&.-Whalers Creek is a small stream entering Chignik 
&or@ tbe north a short distance below the mouth of Chignik 

RLvw.: -.Cod is exposed for 600 feet along the northernmost of the, 
three:mah branches of the creek, the exposure being along the strike 
of Mte ma1 measures, which outcrop at the coal mine on Chignik 
River. The strike of the coal is N. 6" E. and the dip is 2 2 O  E. The 
seetion of the wal is as follows : 

Section, of Whalers Creek coal bed. 

The slope, which has been driven 130 feet on the cod, fcjlbws the 
lower part of the bed and includes the strata numbered 8 to 11 in 
the above section. The coal bed (Nos. 9 to 11) was sampled in the 
usual way and analyzed, with the result given on page 218 (labora- 

-. A* %+--" 6955). 
Thd -1 is bright, black, and blocky, very much like that mined at 

Chi* l&ivert bat at this locality the section of the coal is better in 
that the partings are thin. A nearly vertical fault, about !&!'feet 
downstream f rwi~ the mine opening, probably cuts off the oaal bed. 



On the upstream side, about 40 feet from the opening, a ve&h1 
f d t  'throws the mal down 6 feet, and 115 feet upstream frm.t%e 
mine another fault, which cuts off the coal, has been repork&. 

Although fa&& have disturbed the coal somewhat, there sppea~s, 
nevelrtheless, t a c h  a very m~ide rab le  body of good coal availale. < 

The heation o# +this coal favors shipment on srnt$l -boats d&n 
Cki@ik bgocm z. by .rail. A railway might be tniilt, across Chig- 
nik River a dwrt distance above the month: and thence across a 
lowland area to the head of Kuiukta Bay, where excellent harbor 
fmil@ies are reported. The' distance from Whalers Crsek to &e 
h d  of Kuiukh Bay by the proposed railway route is a b v t  6 && - 

Coal has beenpreported to outcrop at several places-high an the 
mountsin slopershortheast of the outcrops of coal in Whalers Creek. 
The l d i t i e s p h t e d  out in the field by prospectors are along the 
geneml strike of the coal measures and presumably contain the 
6&me:beds tha& am exposed elsewhere in the field. 

T h p ~ o n  Ra&y.--Thompmm Valley lies n&hw& d t& wwth- ' 
em portion of a i g n i k  Bay and is a broad, open, flat-battmd 
vdley, heading among %he high mountains at  least 10 miles from 
thi h h .  &I is exposed on the northeastern slope 1% miles fmm 
the .beach and 300 feet above the valley floor. The strike of the 
beds is N. 61" E. and the dip is 21" NW. Two wo~keMe coal beds 
are exposed for at least a mile, and their extent is probably much 
greater. Where the tributary streams to Thompson Valley cross 
these coals there are falls or cascades in their courses. The detailed 
measurements of - these beds are given below : 
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9, B a l y  &ale- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 ' 

10. Coal ................................................. 4 

1 
11. Bone ---------,--,----------------------- 8 
 cod---------------------------------------- 5 
13. Shale--------,----------------------------------- 5 
14. ~ o n y  ceaf ........................................ 8 

The analysis of a sample taken from the beds numbered 6, 8, and 
f~ $ t@ fowoink section of the upper coal is given on page 218 
@d&&q %o. 6966). ' 

k'krge body of good coal is available at this locality. The con- 
ditions for mining are favorable, and the space at the base of the 
bluff is ample for mine buildings and mine bunkers. The chief 
hifficulty in the way of exploiting this coal is in m & n g  arrange- 
bents for shipping. The beach at the mouth of Thompson valley 
is exposed to  the severe storms from the Pacific Ocean. A railway 
front the valley to Chignik Lagoon could be easily built, for the 
route would be over a lowland area and not more than 9 miles in 
1eng;th. The conditions in Chignik Lagoon, however, are not favor- 
able for loading large ocean-going vessels. Hence i t  would probably 
be necessary to continue the railway along the northwest shore of 
the lagoon and then by the same route as that from Whalers Creek 
to  the head of Kuiukta Bay, as already described. 

Hook Bay.-Hook Bay is in the northern part of tb field exam- 
ined. The coal in this vicinity occurs near the headwaters of the 
ii&\:haod branch of the stream entering Hook Bay from the we& 
kgd<in'tbp foothills of the main mountain rwge. Z"hegenerd s t r i b  
of the beds is W. 11" E. and the dip 34" E. ~he-.section of tke wa.3 
is as follows: 

Beotiom of Hook Bay coal b a t  

Firm sand$hne roof. IIY. in. 
L  coal---,----^------------------------------- 1 3 - - 
2. Clay-,----- ,--------------------------------  8 J 

Z - .< - . . 3. Oasl-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  4 - 4. ~ag- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  7 . -. \ 5. Coal------------------------------------------------- 
1 64 

6. Clay part ing--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  2 
. 7. Bsny.mli--------------------------- ,-----------  5 - 8. Coal---------------------------__---------------------- 1 'a 

9. Bone- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  1 
a. - Shale floor. 

&%&h &is bed is an 8-foot bed of sandstone overlain by a thin 
layer of caal. Below the main bed of coal lies a Cfoot layer of 

d%tone, underlain by a s foa t  bed of coal, in the middle 
is a $-inch parting of shale: The exposures in the tarn& 
coal to be uniform in thickness and quality. 
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I n  sampling this, bed a cut was made across Nos. 6 to  8, inddve, 
in the above sedion. The analysis is given on page 218. (laboratory 
No. 6952). 
The strike, so far as the beds could be examined, is u n i f o d  r 

and appears to continue without notable break for at  least half a 
mile to the northeast. The tunnel opening is 50 feet above the 
stream bottom, where there is space for mine buildings. At present - 

there is a wagon road from Hook Bay to the ma1 6i6PPings, along 
a stream bottom where the general gradient and s&e would be 
favorable to railway construction. Hook Bay is an e x d e &  m a l l  
harbor and is bordered by favorable sites for wharves and bunkaw? 
The distance f r ~ m  the harbor to the coal is about 8 miles. Four 
claims were staked in this field, and development work was being 
dona in 1908 under the auspices of the Alaska Peninsula Mining & 
Traglng Co. 

CHdBBCTER OF THE COAL. 

The coal El the Chignik River mine is bright black b d  of 
medium hardness. I t  was worked out in lumps as much a$ 1'6 dr 
12 k h e s  in diameter. The seam, as exposed late in the season of 
1908, showed some crushing a t  the front wail and at the end of 
the ttmnel. 9% section in the mine shows sufficient' &ale partings 
and bony stmaks to  in'dicate the general bedded structure of the 
coal, which cm&ponds to the general dip of the formations in that 
part of the fieId. a The coal, when taken from the mine, was dumped 
qon's, barge near the entrance of the 'tunnel and was unloaded 
&om the htgev &d dumped into the ma1 bins a.t the c a n e r s  where 
i&w& used. '=-%he 'pro- of handling the coal usually became 
broken into fragments, the largest 3 o r  4.inches in diameter. This 
coal does not appear to slack badly. The best exposum in Whalers 
Creek are in a prospecting tunnel, where the coal seam is firm and 
the bedded str&ure pronounced, the structure being empliasized 
by certain shale partings. The cod is a dull black on the weathered 
surfmes but is bright in fresh exposures. The Thompson Valley i 

exposures are only a little beneath the surface and not beyond 
the 2;one of weathering. This coal, however, is in a heavy h bed, 
more resistant than the shale and sandstone associated with it, as - - 
is indicated by the rapids or falls where streams cross the coal seam. 

I n  the short tunnel in the coal northwest from the bead of Hook 
Bay the coal is in seams 18 inches or less in thickness, sew 
by thin beds of shale. shale partings indicate the &.era 
bedded conditien of the sediments and correspond with tha"genera1 
dip of the st& The upper portion of the seam 3 tiright and 
bIa&.ind af W i u m  hardness tind appears to be' a high grade of 
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bituminous c o d  The lower portion of the seam has more bony 
streaks but would average a fair grade of bituminous coal. 

The following table gives the results of the analyses of some of the 
1 coals from the Chignik field, The samples were obtained at the fol- 

lowing localities : 
8952. Coal bed on west side of main stream, 7 miles northwest of Hook Bay, 

east side of *~hignik Bay, Alaska Peninsula. 
8956. Chignik Bay, Thompson Valley, threefourths of a mile above mouth of 

stream. 
&%3i Chignik Lagoon, Whalers Creek, threefourths of a mile above mouth. 
9955. Chignik River, north side, 2 miles below Chignik w e .  



Analyses of Chignik coals. 

[dnalysas by B. M. Stanton, U. 8. Qeologbl Survey.] . 'r . 
Samples as received. 

Proximate analyses. Ultimate analpis. 
Lab- 
OC& Loaalitg. % Loss Total Voh* Fixed 

&$. , mam* bs;le. -ban. 
A*. Sdphur. Hydrogen. -boa. 

- ------ -- 
6952 NesrHookBg .................. 4.00 5.07 27.24 42.42 25.27 2.26 4.53 65.76 
6958 ThompsonV ey ................ 6.50 10.77 30.37 43.99 14.87 .70 4.98 55.27 ................. 6956 WhalersL2ee.k.. 2.50 5.02 34.28 45.45 15.25 1.75 4.87 62.04 .................... 6953 Glu@ River: 5.20 7.06 31.48 39.68 21.78 1.30 4.83 55.14 

Afr-dried s ~ p l w  (calculated from table above). 

Proximate analyses. Ultimate ana1y9~~. CPorific value. 
'Lab 
ore 
h i  w e .  

- 
685a Near Hook Ba ................... 
6966 'J!hOPnp8011~& ............. 32.48 .................... $986WhalmCreelr 2.58 35.16 46.62 15.04 1.79 
6953 Chlgnik R~ver. .................... 1.96 33.21 41.88 22.97 1.37 




